ROCHESTER DIRECTORY.

ABBREVIATIONS.—Al. alley; av. avenue; b. or bds. boards; bet. between; bl. block; bldg. building; c. or cor. corner; h. house; n. near; opp. opposite; pl. place; r. rear; sq. square.

AAB AUGUST, brewer, house 60 Saxton
Aarons Jacob, cartman, house 59 Joiner
Aarons Jacob, jr., bds. 59 Joiner [toll gate
Aaron Frederick, laborer, bds. Lake av. near
Abberger Joseph, engineer, house 84 Weld
Abbey Charlotte A. music teacher, house 23
South Union [roe av. bds 18 Broadway
Abbott Charles H. (Oswald & Abbott) 41 Mon-
Abbott Frank F. machinist, bds. 53 Madison
Abbott Lafayette, clerk, 10 East Main, bds.
41 Alexander [h. do.
Abbott Luman, cooper, rear 41 Alexander,
Abbs Henry, mason, house Champlain near
Genesee
Abbs John, baker, 104 Plymouth av. h. do.
Abel Bernard, wagonmaker, 3 Elizabeth, h.
Alphonse near Hudson
Abelvs David, grocer, 100 South av. h. do.
Abelvs Eva, widow, house 14½ Atwater
Abelvs Simon, salesman, 66 Mill, boards 100
South avenue [108 Chatham
Abend Joseph, grinder, rear 37 Andrews, h.
Aberle Balthazar, laborer, house West Maple
near City line [Wadsworth
Abraham Mary Miss, tailoress, boards 15
Abrams Thomas, blacksmith, house Almira
near Sheridan park
Academy of Sacred Heart, 2 Prince
Achilles Charles P. county treasurer, Court
House, boards 3 South Washington
Achilles Henry L. jr. plow manufacturer,
Platt near State, house 34½ Jones
Acker Charlotte, widow, boards 25 Childs
near Wilder [Franklin
AckerJohn C. printer, 23 West Main, house 52
Acker John H. printer, 23 West Main, boards
11 Marshall [17½ East Main
Acker John L. collamaker, 129 State, boards
Ackerman Adeline, widow, bds. 14 Shamrock
Ackerman Elizabeth, widow, h. 94 Hunter
Ackerman Philip M. extension ladders, house
Chili road near West avenue
Ackerman Wolfgang, laborer, 48 East Main,
house 99 Childs
Ackerson Ann, boards 311 North St. Paul
Adam Carl, optician, North Water near River,
house 15 Nassau [Hudson
Adam Henry, laborer, house Champlain near
Adam Sebastian, wagonmaker, boards Clif-
ford near Hudson [alley near Lyell
Adamson Drinker, clerk, 20 Court, h. Brown’s
Adams Asa M. house Walnut corner Smith
Adams Betsy B. Mrs. widow, bds. 52 Troup
Adams Charles, cabinetmaker, Jay corner
Erie canal, house 88 Walnut [Thompson
Adams Daniel F. produce dealer, house 11
Adams Edward L. local editor, Democrat and
Chronicle, 3 West Main, bds. 84 East av.
Adams Edward N. cashier, 80 State, house 29
Meigs
Adams Emma J. artist, boards 17 Pleasant
Adams Frederick K. clerk, 69 State, boards
111 Tremont
Adams Hattie Mrs. house 218 West Main
Adams Henry J. machinist, Brown corner
Jones, house Wilder near Colvin
Adams John, teamster, bds. Kent n. Lind
Adams John, oil dealer, h. 30 North Clinton
Adams John, shoemaker, 63 Lyell, house do.
Adams John A. clerk, 56 Powers’ buildings,
boards 17 Pleasant
Adams John H. boards 5 South Washington
Adams John N. teamster, boards 20 White
Adams John Q. student, boards 111 Tremont
Adams John W. house Monroe avenue
Adams Jonas M. baggageman, Erie railway
depot, house 11 Edinburgh
Adams Laura K. widow, house 111 Tremont
Adams Lilly S. widow, boards 19 Scio
Adams Lorin, laborer, h. Cottage n. Genesee
Adams Louisa, hairdresser, 5 Baker’s block,
boards 144 Mt. Hope avenue
Adams Mary, hairdresser, 5 Baker’s block,
boards 144 Mt. Hope avenue
Adams Myron, house 25 South Union
Adams Nancy Miss, house 36 North Kent
Adams Rebecca, dress and cloakmaker, 195
North Clinton, house do. [house do.
Adams Reuben A. physician, 31 Fitzhugh,
Adams Robert P. moulder, h. 5 Campbell
Adams Samuel W. miller, bds. 4 Thompson
Adams Shepard, salesman, house 4 Erie
Adams Walter W. lawyer, 78 Powers bldgs.
boards 5 South Washington
Adams William, laborer, h. 36 Kent alley
Adams William, laborer, house 13 Thomas
Adams William F. upholsterer, h. 17 Pleasant
Adams John, flour and feed, 35 Exchange,
house 124 University avenue
Adcock Thomas, carpenter, 120 Mill, boards
North St. Paul near Andrews
Adderley Sarah Mrs. bds. 126 Mt. Hope av.
Adelmann Francis A. tobaccocon, 306 Brown,
house do.

A. R. & T. H. PRITCHARD & CO. SHAW STRAPS AND LAP RUGS, No. 78 STATE STREET.
Adelman Francis G. bookkeeper, 9 North Clinton, boards 306 Brown

Ade Albert H. carpenter, house 76 Pinnacle
Ade John, freeman, South St. Paul, opposite Griffith, house 96 Pinnacle av. [av.
Ade Robert, clerk, b. Goodman n. Brighton
Ade Robert jr, nurseryman, boards Goodman near Brighton avenue [35 Atwater
Adler Abram, bookkeeper, 14 Mumford, bds.
Adler Barbara, widow, house 35 Atwater
Adler Julia, widow, house 19 Vienna
Adler Levi (Stein & Adler), 14 Mumford, h.
51 Atwater [Vienna
Adler Moses A. clerk, 35 East Main, bds. 19
Adolphus Jacob, fancy goods, 124 West Main, house do.
Adreaansen Jacob, laborer, house 15 Pryor
Adreaansen James, clerk, house 28 Lowell
Adsit Charles E. painter, house 10 Prospect
Adsit Franklin, flour, 70 West av. bds. 74 do.
Adsit Samuel, clergyman, house 23 Meigs
Adwen Joseph, moulder, house 26 Alexander
Adwen Joseph jr. carriage painter, 31 Mumford, boards 26 Alexander
Adwen William A. tinsmith, bds. 26 Alexander
Aebersold Jacob M. optician, N. Water near River boards 195 North
Ager Frank D. boards 19 Sanford
Aggert Anna, spectacle maker, 117 North Water, boards 26 Hoeltzer
Agne John F. clerk, County Clerk's office, Court House, boards 26 Allen
Agne Wm. J. timekeeper, bds. 45 Catharine
Ah Andrew, carpenter, boards 97 Orange
Aha John, carpenter, house 30 Mark
Aha John, laborer, bds. 97 Orange
Ahles Peter, brewer, 139 North St. Paul, b. do.
Ahrens Gustave, laborer, house 7 Vose
Ahrens William, laborer, house 129 Meigs
Aiken Courtenay, joiner, house 19 Clarissa
Aiken Maria, widow, boards 114 Frank
Aiken Samuel E. monitory, 20 Court, boards
Kent near railroad
Aikenhead James M. (Mcintosh, Aikenhead & Co.), 55 Front, house 61 Tappan
Aikenhead Mary, widow, house 63 Tappan
Aikenhead William (Mcintosh, Aikenhead & Co.), 55 Front, boards 63 Tappan
Ainley Hannah, dressmaker, h. 3 Ashland
Ainse John, laborer, house 96 Pinnacle avenue
Ainsworth Emma H. music teacher, boards
16 Marshall
Ainsworth Perley, copyist, house 16 Marshall
Airle John, machinist, house 153 Orange
Airy Geo. T. fireman, house 61 Nassau
Airy Lizzie J.itcher, boards 23 Otsego
Aiton James, mason, h. Norton n. N. St. Paul
Aiton Robert, house 266 North St. Paul
Aiton Robert J. boards 296 North St. Paul
Akay Abraham, varnisher, 74 State, house 76
Munger
Akay Jacob, laborer, house 14 Bond
Akin Eugene C. student, Roch. University, boards 15 Asylum
[88 Kelly
Albert Edward, shoemaker, 124 Front, house
Albert George, shoemaker, 47 Cady, h. do.
Albert Gustav, butcher, h. 91 North Clinton
Albert Jas. engineer, h. Montrose cor. Frank
Albert Joachim, grocer, 101 Chatham, h. do.
Alban Louis, laborer, boards 9 Whitney
Albrecht Carl, laborer, house 11 Widman
Albrecht Frederick, cutter, 8 Market, house 32 North Chatham
Albrecht Frederick, laborer, house 76 Joiner
Albrecht Frederick, carpenter, bds. 5 Baden
Albrecht Mathias, mason, house 23 Henry
Albrecht Anthony, baker, 102½ East avenue, boards do.
Albright Aquilla E. widow, h. 149 Alexander
Albright Henry, fireman, house 26 Orchard near Lime
Albro Elizabeth, widow, house 17 Oregon
Albro Fred. B. engineer, boards 17 Oregon
Albro Jerome, fireman, boards 17 Oregon
Albro Martin V. teamster, 56 Hudson, h. 85 do.
Albro Mary C. widow, house 94 North
Alden Frank M. boards 140 Alexander
Alden Frank S. printer, 1 Aqueduct, boards 26 Platt
Alden Harriet N. Mrs. house 140 Alexander
Aldrich Adam & Co. (T. F. Aldrich), fruit store, 143 State, house 46 Lorimer
Aldrich Evander, baggageman, N. Y. C. R. R. house 8 Concord avenue
Aldrich Theodore F. (A. Aldrich & Co.), house 44 Lorimer

ALDRIDGE George W. carpenter and builder, 51 Powers's buildings and 97 Exchange, house 20 Fitzhugh.—See page 605
Aldridge Sarah A. widow, boards 1 Brisbane
Aldridge Walter S. clerk, 15 Mill, b. 1 Brisbane
Alexander Alexander, miller, bds 76 Mill
Alexander Barbara, widow, house 19 Atwater
Alexander Catharine, widow, house Plymouth avenue near Flint
Alexander Frank, printer, h. Seward c. Flint
Alexander Frederick W. clerk, 24 State, bds. 19 Atwater [84 Bartlett
Alexander James, printer, 82 West Main, h.
Alexander John, bookkeeper, 113 West Main, house 7 West Troup
Alexander John H. (Alexander & Burke) house 160 Plymouth avenue
Alexander J. Vincent, clerk, 1 Powers' buildings, boards 7 West Troup
Alexander Thomas, cooper, N. Y. C. R. R. bds. Hebard near railroad
Alexander William B. agent, bds. 275 North
ALEXANDER & BURKE (J. H. Alexander and P. Y. Burke), merchant tailors, 9 Front.—See page 508
Alhart George, market, 191 North, house
Allee Andrew K. brakeman, house Crown near University av. [8 West Atkinson
Allee George, wire weaver, 79 State, house
Allee Phibe, widow, boards 8 W. Atkinson
Allee Robert P. wire weaver, b. 8 W. Atkinson
Allen Alschor T. carpenter, bds. 61 William
Allen Albert S. carpenter, 114 North Water boards 100 Allen [house 23 Market
Allen Andrew, engineer, N. Y. C. R. L.
Allen Anna C. widow, boards 21 N. Franklin
Allen Anson C. salesman, 14 W. Main, house 178 East Main

HENRY C. WISNER,
PAINTED WOOD TABLE MATS—SOMETHIN UNIQUE—NO. 33 STATE STREET.
ALENN ROBERT, general agent Red line, 9 Walbridge’s block, 147 State, house 48 Lake ave.—See Railroads in Contents
Allen Susan, widow, house 20 Asylum
Allen Thomas B. ice dealer, h. Augusta n. Scio
Allen Thomas H. fireman, N. Y. C. R. R. house 6 West Smith
Allen Wesley, carpenter, lower falls, house Saratoga avenue near Vernon
Allen Weston E. cutter, Court corner Stone, boards 17 Frank
Allen William, railroad agent, State corner Centre, house 11 Smith
Allen William, laborer, house 63 West av.
Allen William A. carpenter, 114 North Water, house 102 Allen
Allen William A. laborer b. 3 George’s park
Allen William B. painter, house 45 Cady
Allen William F. painter, boards 45 Cady
Allen, see Alleyne. Allyn, Alling and Allan
Alleyne Eliza J. teacher, House of Refuge, boards 64 Lake avenue [64 Lake av.
Alleyne Emma S. Miss, teacher, No. 5, boards
Alleyne Hannah Miss, boards 64 Lake avenue
Alleyne Rebecca W. Miss, house 64 Lake av.
Alleyne R. Maria, teacher, House of Refuge, boards 64 Lake avenue
ALLING BROTHERS (S. Y. and L. H. Alling), tanners and leather dealers, 61 N. Water.—See page 558
Alling Charles E. bookkeeper, 75 State, bds. 28 Andrews
ALLING DAVID C. carpenter and cistern builder, 28 Andrews, b. do.—See page 599
Alling Edward D. (Green & Alling), 3 West Main, house Park place near Troup
Alling Fred D. ink manufacturer, 19 Mill, house 157 Plymouth avenue
Alling Joseph T. student, Rochester University, boards 74 Fitzhugh
Alling Kenneth Y. clerk, 51 N. Water, boards 99½ Fitzhugh [Plymouth av.
Alling Lewis H. (Alling Brothers), house 62
Alling Ophelia M. widow, house 18 Howell
Alling Stephen Y. (Alling Brothers), house 99½ Fitzhugh [Fitzhugh
Alling William (Alling & Cory), house 74
ALLING & CORY (Wm. Alling and D. Cory), paper warehouse, 10 and 12 Exchange.—See page 490
Allis Gardner S. (Drew, Allis & Co.), 114 Powers’ buildings, boards 142½ W. Main
ALLIS HUBBARD S. stock broker, 21 Arcade, house 23 East ave.—See page 472
Allis James W. bookkeeper, 12 State, b. 5 Oak
Allis William D. clerk, Rochester Paper Co. lower falls, house 5 Oak
Allison John A. clerk, Leighton bridge and iron works, East Main, bds. 33 East av.
Allmroth Henry, mason, house 41 Sanford
Allmroth William, mason, house 43 Sanford
Allsietis Xavier, tailor, 40 East Main, boards 49 Hand
Allhouse George W. bookkeeper, Fiske’s building, house 5 Vought [Tappan
Alllyn Athan C. clerk, 25 West Main, house 78

A. R. & T. H. PRITCHARD & CO., SOLID RED CEDAR TRUNKS, NO. 78 STATE STREET.
Allyn Cyrus, marble works, 33½ S. St. Paul, boards 15 Mortimer
Allyn Elizabeth Mrs. millinery, 172 E. Main, boards 20 Elm
Allyn Loom & Co. J. M. Swirerton and H. E. Gillson, real estate agents, 16 East Avenue, bds. 172 E. Main [Fochner
Alma George, fireman, N. Y. C. R. R. h.
Almstead Charles, clerk, boards 74 Pearl
Almstead David S. superintendent, 13 Pinnacle avenue, house 74 Pearl [North av
Almey Elmer E. druggist, bds. Jennings n.
Almy Mary E. widow, h. Jennings n. North avenue
Aloysia Mary, Sister of Mercy, 5 South
Alpsteig John R. clerk, 20 West Main, h. 1 N.
Stillson
Alt George, machinist, h. 61 Nassau
Alt Jacob, cigar manuf. 13 Exchange, h. 99 Caledonia avenue
Althiemer Charles, butchers, bds. 99 Scio
Althiemer Samuel, meat market, 75 North, h. 99 Scio (boards 4 Pitt
Altmann Emil, bookbinder, 27 Smith's block.
Altmann William, clerk, 104½ Hudson, h. 57 do.
Alten Davis C. clerk, 35 W. Main, b. 14 S.
Altepeter Christian, cabinetmaker, 74 State, house 103 Chatham
Altepeter Jacob H. finisher, h. Bay n. Hebard
Altepeter Jacob J. finisher, 73 State, h. Miller n. Bay
Altepeter John, sawyer, bds. Bay n. North
Altepeter Martha E. widow, house 137 Scio
Altepeter Mary, widow, h. Bay in. Hebard
Aman Anton, cutter, 74 Mill, b. N. Clinton cor. R. R.
Aman Geo. laborer, h. Thomas n. Bernard
Aman Geo. jr. mason, h. Thomas n. Bernard
A Man Henry, druggist, 139 E. Main, h. 62 N. Clinton.—See page 532
Aman Jacob, shoemaker, 91 East, h. 60 Weld near Scio
Aman John, carpenter, h. Thomas n. Ber-
Aman Joseph, bridge builder, b. 98 North
Aman Oscar A. clerk, 38 E. Main, b. 9 Pitt
Aman Vincent, cutter, 74 Mill, h. 9 Pitt
Amborn Christian, baker, 1024 East av. h. do.
Ambrose Edward T. fireman, h. 63 Hudson
Ambrose George, shoe finisher, 83 N. Water
b. 28 Hawkins
Avenue. (Howell
Ambrose Patrick, laborer, house William n.
American Chemical Manufacturing Co. per-
formers, 45 Mill
American Express Co. 83 State
American Tract Society, 75 State. —See page 486
Amees Gustavus, pulp manuf. Hastings near River, h. 8 Phelps avenue
Amees John, laborer, house 28 Wilder
Ameesbury Robert, foreman, 11 Mumford, h. 11 White [nia avenue
Amidon Joseph, cabinetmaker, b. 48 Caledo-
Amidon Nelson, driver, house 18 John
Ammet Amelia Mrs. dry goods, 5 Lowell, h. do.
Ammering Jacob, shoemaker, h. 135 Orange
Ammering Lewis, shoemaker, 124 Front, h.
9 Tonawanda
Amos Frederick A. shoe finisher, 19½ Mill, h. 4 Tyler
Amos William H. cutter, 55 Mill, house 81
Amsden Christopher T. & Son, (P. J. Amsden), insurance agts. Powers' blgds. (basement), h. 16 Prince.—See page 473
Amsden C. Henry, teller, 25 State, house 102 Fitzhugh
Amsden Frank J. banker, Powers' blgds. (basement), and (C. T. Amsden & Son), h. 20 Meigs.—See page 173
Amsden Louis A. student, Rochester University, boards 16 Prince [Bay
Amsler John G. carpenter, h. North av. cor.
Anderkki Henry, cabinetmaker, h. 17 Webster
Anderson Albert, mason, bds. 66 Troup
Anderson Andrew, laborer, h. 16 Monroe av.
Anderson Ann, widow, house 74 Kent
Anderson Charles, watch, boards 8 Julia
Anderson Chas. E. deliverer, bds. 37 Joiner
Anderson David, salesman, 69 E. Main, bds.
170½ W. Main
Anderson Delia, widow, boards 121 Frank
Anderson Edmund, trunk maker, 78 State, house 57 Joiner
Anderson Elizabeth P. widow, house 13 Lyell
Anderson George W. painter, bds. 74 Kent
Anderson Henry, whitewasher, h. 3 Swan
Anderson Horace, candle manuf. 1 Court near Exchange, house 101 Exchange
Anderson Jeremiah N. physician, 29 East av.
house do.
Anderson John, blacksmith, 15 Division, h.
24 Hickory [25 Gibbs
Anderson Joseph M. umbrella repairer, house
Anderson Martin, bds. University avenue, c.
Prince
Anderson Martin, driver, b. 3 Mortimer
Anderson Martin B. president Rochester
University, house University avenue cor.
Prince
Anderson Riley, laborer, h. White n. Cliff
Anderson Samuel H. student Rochester Theo-
logical Seminary, boards Trevor Hall
Anderson Wm. machinist, Greenwood's bldg.
boards 94 Adams
Anderson William, scavenger, h. 66 Troup
Anderson William A. inspector, h. 109 Adams
Anderson William H. trunkmaker, 78 State, boards 37 Joiner
Andrew Mary, nurse, boards 43 Davis
Andrew Oliver C. laborer, b. Webster road near Goodmann
Andrews Audra G. shocutter, h. 27 Comfort
Andrews Alice Mrs. boards 15 Adams
Andrews Anthony E. saloon, 49 Front. h. do.
Andrews Carrie V. teacher. Genesee School, boards 32 Tremont
Andrews Casper, sawyer, house 26 Hawkins
Andrews Charles, mason, house 55 Scramont
Andrews Clara, tailor, boards 29 Galusha
Andrews Cora, tailor, boards 29 Galusha
Andrews Edward, clerk, boards 97 North
Andrews Edward N. harnessman, 63 State, boards 37 Adams
Andrews Elizabeth Mrs. boards 42 Sophia
Andrews Emma, Mrs. h. 58 Stibby's block
Henry C. Wisner,
Painted Tin Toilet Sets. To match surrounding colors.

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe Counties: City Directory Collection · 1874
Andrews Emory P. principal, No. 4, house 48
Caledonia av.

ANDREWS EZRA R. printer, 1 Aqueduct, and (Clague, Randall & Co.), house 226
Exchange. — See opp. page 480

Andrews George, shoemaker, 253 E. Main, h. 1 Huron
[boards 28 Hawkins
Andrews George C. shoemaker, 77 N. Water, h. 45 Adams
Andrews George C. physician, 823 State
Andrews George C. sales man, 69 E. Main, b. 14 Elm

Andrews George H. machinist, Brown near Jones, bds. Wilder near Colvin [Selden
Andrews George W. clerk, 13 E. Main, b. 11
Andrews Henry E. widow, h. 56 Chatham
Andrews Hiram L. laborer, b. 27 Comfort
Andrews James, shoemaker, b. 124 Adams
Andrews James S. bds. 33 N. St. Paul
Andrews John, whites washer, h. rear 24 Favor
Andrews Joseph, shoemaker, bds. 29

Galusha

Andrews Julius, laborer, house 29 Galusha
Andrews Julius, shoemaker, h. 88 Adams
[33 N. St. Paul
Andrews J. Sherlock, lawyer, 27 State, boards
Andrews Luther P. sales man, 65 N. Water, b. 34 Meigs
[boards 26 Hawkins
Andrews Mary, spectaclemaker, 147 N. Water,
Andrews Newberry, harnnessmaker, bds. 30

Spring

Jones, house Wilder near Colvin
Andrews Nicholas, mason, h. 28 Hawkins
Andrews Otto, house 97 Hunter
Andrews Randall, shoemaker, 147 Frank, b. do
[Jones, h. 110 Frank
Andrews Samuel G. Mrs. h. 33 N. St. Paul
Andrews Sever, upholsterer, 7 N. Water, b. 29 Galusha
[Tremont

Andrews Sophronia W. dressmaker, house 32
Andrews Thomas, market, 92 Plymouth av.
 h. 37 Adams
Andrews Wakeman Y. insurance surveyor,
under Power’s bank, h. 97 North [Tyler
Andrews Wm. C. telegraph operator, h. 33
Andrews W. Daniel, veneers, &c. 92 Allen, b. 96 do.
[63 Chestnut

Andrus Duane P. student, Roch. University, b.
Andrus Hiram O. clerk, 117 N. Clinton, bds.

Marshall

Andrus Joseph D. house 16 Howell
Andrus Henry F. upholsterer, 15 N. Water,
bds. 17 Webster

Bay

Anfeld Frederick, laborer, b. Zimmer near
Angel Charles, laborer, h. 47 Pinacale av.
Angel Charles H. perfumery manuf. 50 Mill,
boards 3 Gibbs

Clifford

Angel John, wheelman, 116 Mill, house 5
Angel Joseph F. carpenter, h. 873 S. St. Paul
Angel Mary, widow, h. 873 S. St. Paul
Angel Anthony, wheelwright, 101 North, h.
99 do.
[99 do.

Angele Louis, blacksmith, 101 North, boards
Angele Willibold, carver, 133 N. Water, bds.
116 do.
[Tremont

Angell Andrew S. clerk, 44 Front, house 151

ANGELOW August, stonecutter, house 3 Almira
Angell Catherine A. widow, bds. 37 Chatham
Angell Edward B. student, Rochester University,
boards 37 Chestnut [Court
Angell Tracy E. sashmaker, Aqueduct, h. 74
Anger Peter, carpenter, h. Hebord opp.
Huron
Angevine Edward, reporter, Union & Adver-
tiser, 148 Powers’ blgs, h. 1 King
Angevine George O. bookkeeper, 90 E. Main, h.
6 Vine

Angevine Mary, widow, house 2 Sophia
Angevine Oliver L. fire marshal, 130 Powers’
buildings, house 29 Frank
Angell Amos, house 87 Frank [Park
Angell Angell S. lawyer, 31 State, h. 6 Centre
Angell Lovise M. widow, house 22 Frank
Angnisch Charles, brakeman, b. Ayers’ Hotel
Annett Hugh, carriage maker, 3 Canal, h. 110
Tremont [110 Tremont
Annett James A. machinist, 3 Canal, bds.
Annett J. R. blacksmith, 3 Canal, boards 110
Tremont [Redfield House
Annin J. Byron, machinist, Mill c. Platt, b.
Anscomb Thomas, house 2 Alexander
Ansell Edmund, teamster, Whitney Mills, h.
13 Moore
Ansell Henry, clerk, 76 Front, h. 9 Ambrose
Anson Edward, teamster, h. Moore near Erie
Cana [99 Fitzhugh
Anstie Josiah, clerk, 187 W. Main, bds. 99
Fitzhugh
Anthon Elijah, whites washer, h. 16 S. Ford
Anthon Anthony, porter, house 1 School
ey near Erie Canal

ANTHONY BROS. (D. M., G. and W. G. Anthony), aerated bread, 139 N. Water,
—See page 546 [West av.
Anthony Daniel M. (Anthony Bros.), h. 101
Anthony Gideon (Anthony Bros.), h. at
Irondequoit
Anthony Hulda, widow, h. 8 Trowbridge
Anthony Leonard, teamster, b. 67 West av.
Anthony Lucy, widow, boards 7 Madison
Anthony Margaret, widow, h. 67 West av.
Anthony Mary S. principal, Madison park
school, b. 7 Madison
Anthony Ruth, widow, house 8 Trowbridge
Anthony Susan B. Miss, bds. 7 Madison
Anthony William G. (Anthony Bros.), house
301 Marshall
Antrim Jane, dressmaker, 101½ West av. h. do.
Appel Gottlieb, gardener, h. Miller near Bay
Appel John, car cooper, h. Miller near Bay
Appel J. Adam, gardener, h. Miller near Bay
Appel J. George, gardener, h. Miller near Bay
Appgar Peter L. clerk, W. Main, cor. Ex-
change, h. 11 Baker’s block
Appel John, agent, house 26 Pryor
Appel John, machinist, 124 Mill, h. 17 Rhine
Appel John, brewer, N. Clinton n. Clifford,
h. 192 North av.
Appel Joseph A. drover, house 434 Brown
Appel Philip, mason, h. Thomas c. Bernard
Apple Barbara, widow, h. 47 Seranton
Apple John W. peddler, h. 25¾ N. Clinton

A. R. & T. J. PRITCHARD & CO.
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Apple Libbie, Miss, bds. 16 Vienna
Appleyard Thomas A. carpenter, b. 241 State
Appy Henri, music teacher, 68 E. Main
Arber Anna, widow, b. Lime n. Whitney
Archer Elizabeth, widow, bds. 81 Court

ARCHER GEORGE W., dental chair manufacturer, 7 North Water, bds. 27 N. St. Paul.—See page 650

ARCHER JOHN W., carpenter and cistern builder, 114 North Water n. Andrews, house 31 Pearl.—See page 609

Archur W. M. Mrs. boards Wood’s Hotel
Arend Jacob, carpenter, rear 59 Asylum, house 69 Charlotte [av. h. do.
Arend John, carriage painter, 148 Plymouth
Arens John, laborer, house 196Pinacle av.
Arens Mary Miss, teacher, Holy Family school, corner Jay and Ames, boards do.
Arensmeyer Gottfried (Arensmeyer & Gerstner), boards N. Clinton corner av. a
Arensmeyer Henry, shoemaker, 85 N. Clinton, house 97 do. [Clinton
Arensmeyer Herman A, cigar maker, b. 97 N.
Arensmeyer John, cigar maker, 147 E. Main, boards 97 N. Clinton
Arensmeyer John, blacksmith, house North Clinton corner avenue a
Arensmeyer & Gerstner (G. Arensmeier & L. Gerstner), carpenters, North Clinton corner avenue a
Arink Gerard, physician, 35 Andrews, h. do.
Arkand Henry D. freight conductor, house Finney near Ontario [McCracken
Arkand John B. chairmaker, h. Hastings n.
Arlidge Joseph C. music teacher, boards 16½ Greenwood avenue
Armatage Myron H. bookkeeper, 215 State, boards 133 Adams near Frances
Armatage Philo D. salesman, 61 State, house 133 Adams near Frances
Armbruster Casper, carpenter, Meigs near bridge, house 68 Weld [Weld
Armbruster Charles, clerk, 116 E. Main, b. 68
Armbruster Frederick, clerk, 148 East Main, boards 68 Weld
Armbruster Lorenzo, shoemaker, h. 43 Weld
Armbruster Max, brewer, 110 Hudson, boards near North Cobblestone near Noth
Armfield Frederick A. (Harris & Armfield), house N. Clinton near Clifford
Armigette William J. Mrs. house 5 Stillson
Armour William, clerk, 156 East Main, house near 38 Delevan
Armstrong Alexander, hostler, b. 2 Sycamore
Armstrong Charles B. clerk, h. 189 North
Armstrong Charles G. engine driver, No. 3, boards 265 State [do.
Armstrong Charles W. waiter, 38 Fitzhugh b.
Armstrong Duane, salesman, 10½ Mill, boards 27 N. Clinton, near Mortimer
Armstrong Edmund W. physician, 14 North
Washington, house do. [Herman
Armstrong Henry A. cooperator, h. Hudson n.
Armstrong Jane, stichter, bds. 15 Lyell
Armstrong John, teamster, h. 272 N. St. Paul
Armstrong John W. fireman, h. 124 Hudson
Armstrong Joseph W. tallyman, Erie railway freight house, house 39 Court

Armstrong Margaret A. widow, h. 28 Litchfield
Armstrong Maria Mrs. house 8 Wilder
Armstrong Mary Mrs. servant, 15 Court
Armstrong Melinda, widow, bds. 2 Pleasant
Armstrong Peter, shoemaker, h. 14 Lind
Armstrong Thomas J. laborer, h. 1½ Monroe
Arnett John, farmer, b. 351E.5s. Strong
Arni Christiana, widow, house 4 Wilder
Arnold Alfred W. salesman, 69 East Main, boards N. Clinton
Arnold Boniface, peddler, house 25 Delevan
Arnold Edward C. dentist, 131 University av. house do.
Arnold Elias, salesman, house 39 Meigs
Arnold Eugene H. salesman, 71 East Main, boards 82 West avenue
Arnold Frank, frame maker, rear 141 North Water, boards 8 Wilder
Arnold Frederick, salesman, b. 601 Andrews

ARNO LD GEORGE, sign and banner painter, 109 State, house 15 Frank.—See page 597
Arnold George, brewer, 139 N. St. Paul, b. do.
Arnold George P. locksmith, Court c. Stone, boards 83 Pinacle av.
Arnold Henry A. machinist, Exchange opposite Glasgow, house 259 Exchange
Arnold John, author, 79 University av.

ARNO LD HOBART G., sash locks and real estate, house Harvard corner Rowley.—See page 671
Arnold James, carpenter, 46 Meigs, house do.
Arnold James W. boards 27 Adams
Arnold John, laborer, house 83 Pinacle av.
Arnold John, laborer, boards 8 Wilder
Arnold Lauren B. water wheels, 1 Baker’s block, house 158 West avenue [h. do.
Arnold Lena Mrs. dressmaker, 41 Munger
Arnold Mary, grocer, 8 Wilder, house do.
Arnold Philip (Lynch & Arnold), 11 South avenue, house 41 Munger

ARNOLD SETH J. & CO. (G. D. Warren and T. J. Hurley), wholesale dry goods, 101 and 103 State, house 45 Sophia.—See page 515 [h. 13 Sheridan park
Arnold William, varnish, 7 North Water
Arnold William E. land agent, h. 35 Meigs
Arnold W. Frank, salesman, 69 East Main, boards 131 University avenue
Arnoldt George, civil engineer, 153 Powers’ Buildings, h. 33 Strong cor. Seward
Arnoldt Johanna Miss, boards 32 Strong
Arnott Hezekiah, brass moulder, corner Stone, house 32 Broadway
Aronson Rudolph, clothing, 3 East Main, h. 78 Atwater
Arroll James, shoemaker, State corner Centre, boards 30 Munford
Arth Elizabeth, widow, house 27 Ward
Arth George W. clerk, boards 27 Ward
Asart Frank, waiter, 36 West Main, boards near 11 Caledonia avenue
Ascher Dominick, cabinetmaker, Exchange corner Court, boards 97 South St. Paul
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Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County, City Directory Collection · 1874
BAAMAN MICHAEL, shoemaker, 53 Front, house 95 do.

Babbage Edward F., travelling agent, boards Babbage Ed E., physician, 132 State, boards Waverly House

Babbage John, sexton. Brick Church, house Babbage Richard D. brakeman, boards rear


BACOCK HENRY H. agent Anthracite Coal Association, 28 West Main, and 51 Hudson, house 91 Hudson.—See page 511 Babcock Horace J. bookkeeper, 7 Plymouth avenue, boards 91 Hudson Babcock John, boards 76 Pearl Babcock John H. bookkeeper, house 51 North Union [boards 37 Munger Babcock John W. bookkeeper, 36 East Main, Babcock Lizzie A. sewer, 110 State, boards 15 Broadway Babcock Louisa, widow, boards 51 N. Union Babcock Wil C. teamster, h. 29 Plymouth av. Babcock Polly, widow, boards 1 Chestnut park Babcock Seaborn, widow, house 49 S. Clinton Babcock Simeon C. laborer, house 250 Plymouth avenue [Plymouth avenue Babcock Stephen, carpenter, boards 250 Babcock Ulysses D. grainer, house 9 Griffith Babcock William, boatman, house 37 Munger Babcock Wm. A. tinsmith, 90 East Main, boards 30 Foehner Babcock William J. actor, Rochester Opera House, boards 9 Griffith [h. 1 Deming Babcock Wm. R. machinist, 10 South Water, Babst Peter, clerk, 166 E. Main, h. 21 Weld Babst Peter G. machinist, Mill cor. Factory, boards 21 Weld Bacehus Thomas, laborer, boards 38 Charlotte Bach Frederick, varnisher, 71 North St. Paul, house 18 Elizabeth place Bach Frederick C. tailor, house 7 Hanover Bach George, toolmaker, 129 Mill, house 62 Herman Bach John, stone sawyer, 22 West avenue, h. Trowbridge n. Erie canal
Bach John Jr., shoemaker, 77 North Water, boards 95 North Union
Bach John, mason, house 95 North Union
Bach William, gardener, house Goodman near Harvard
Bachel Jacob, boards 120 Jay
Bacher Peter, stonecutter, 8 West avenue, house Cayuga place
Bachman Conrad, shoemaker, 19 1/2 Mill, house 33 Scranton [ter, house 21 Vienna
Bachman John C. shoemaker, 91 North Wa-
Bachmann Frederick, trunckmaker, house 65 Scranton
Bachmann George, shoemaker, h. 31 Scranton Bachmann George, Jr., shoemaker, boards 31 Scranton
Bachmann Helena, widow, h. 88 N. Clinton Bachmann Leander, blacksmith, bds. 88 Kelly Bachmann Simon, boards 88 North Clinton Bachscheid Charles, laborer, house 10 Pitt Back Arthur T. master mechanic, Erie railway shop, Exchange opposite Glasgow, bds. 217 Exchange
Backus Albert, teacher, House of Refuge, house Phelps avenue cor. Backus avenue
Backus Azel, physician, 38 Troup, house do.
Backus Charles E. printer, 3 West Main, h. 68 Mt. Hope av. [h. 45 Mt. Hope av.
Backus Edward (Childs Backus), 63 Exchange
Backus Enos, laborer, house rear 54 Tremont
Backus Harriet H. Miss, milliner, 40 State, boards 3 East avenue [Fitzhugh
Backus James M. grocer, 69 W. Main, h. 50
Backus Ogden, rodman, 14 Exchange, boards 38 Troup
Backus Orrin, foreman, South St. Paul near Garinth, house 28 Hamilton place
Bacchus Charles H. laborer, house 26 Hill
Bacon Franklin, W. photographer, 55 E. Main, house 9 Grove [bds. 9 Grove
Bacon George W. photographer, 55 E. Main, Bacon Julia, widow, h. 305 North St. Paul Bacon Robert, painter, 16 Stone
Bacon Roger, clerk, boards 115 Plymouth av. Bacon Sarah Mrs. dressmaker, E. Main cor. Scio, h. do.
Bacon Theodore, lawyer, 74 Powers’ buildings, house 14 Gibbs [avenue
Bacon Wm. B. carpenter, h. 115 Plymouth Badger A. M. widow, house 8 Atkinson Badger George E. machinist, b. 41 South av. Badger Grace A. teacher, Monroe School, boards 8 Atkinson Badger James G. painter, 41 South av. h. do. Badhorn Andrew, carpenter, h. 63 W. Maple Badhorn Joseph, butcher, 80 W. Maple, h. do.
Badg George, cooper, Magne n. railroad, h. at Gates [Canal, boards at Gates
Baechle Charles, cabinetmaker, Jay c. Erie Bahnmich Clemens, polisher, 87 Exchange, h. 65 Weld
Bair Louis, printer, 67 Arcade, h. 32 Thomas Bair Max, clerk, 141 E. Main, h. 10 Sibley’s block
Bair Selignan, tailor, h. Thomas n. Herman Baetzl Anna M. widow, h. N. Clinton near Clifford [Clinton near Clifford
Baetzl Jacob, shoemaker, 77 N. Water, h. N.
Baker John, clerk, 144 North, bds. 3 Ontario
Baker John W. truckman, house 28 Julia
Baker John, morroco dresser, 35 North Water, 
bds 128 West Atkinson
Baker John, engineer, N. Y. C. R. R. house 
31 North Frances [b. 32 Alexander
Baker John E. restaurant, 4 Railroad avenue, 
BAKER JOHN E. chaplain and insurance agent, 38 Arcade, house 47 Troup.—See 
page 450 [boards 80 Pearl
Baker John H. boat builder, Meigs st. bridge, 
Baker John W. jr. carpenter, boards 28 Julia
Baker Joseph, carpenter, 3 Canal, b. 67 Adams
Baker Joseph, fish, 34 Mumford, house Front 
corner Mumford
Baker Krina, widow, b. N. Clinton n. Norton
Baker Lawrence, boards 30 Oak
Baker Lucas B. physician, bds. Ayers Hotel
Baker Marcus L. teamster, house 36 Broadway
Baker Margaret, widow, house 12 Atkinson
Baker Mary Miss, packer, 132 State, boards 
60 Tremont [Hickory
Baker Mary C. teacher, No. 13, boards 63
Baker Mary T. tailor, house 52 Caroline
Baker Michael, laborer, h. Marion n. Frances
Baker Michael, stonemcutter, h. 3 East Maple
Baker Michael J. laborer, house 1194 Adams
Baker Richard, watchman, house 3 Ontario
Baker Richard, carpenter, house 60 Tremont
Baker Richard, switchman, Brown st. crossing, 
house 34 Litchfield [Atkinson
Baker Robert, driver, 45 Fitzhugh, house 31
Baker Robert, house 67 Adams
Baker Robert C. scroll sawyer, 133 N. Water, 
boards 102 Campbells [8 Atwater
Baker Rosa Miss, forewoman, bds. Groner r.
Baker Sarah F. nurse, boards 24 Marshall
Baker Solon F. agent, house 83 East Main
Baker Susanna, widow, house 53 Griffith
Baker Tallman P. shoemaker, 83 North water, 
house 51 Sanford [Cady
Baker Thomas, carpenter, house Reynolds cor.
Baker Thomas F. engineer, boards 5 Hudson
Baker Thomas K. lawyer, house 12 Scio
Baker Walter C. S. machinist, rear 136 Mill, 
boards 29 Jones avenue
Baker Williams F. produce dealer, h. 18 Jackson
Baker William H. student, 62 Arcade, boards 
20 North avenue
Baker William M. mason, boards 12 South av.
Baker William Y. house 32 Fitzhugh
BAKER & WALTERS (G. W. Baker and 
W. Walters), merchant tailors, 1 Smith's 
block.—See page 511
Baker, see Becker [Main
Balcom, Emma Miss, tailoress, h. 106 1/2 West
Baldock Eliza, widow, boards 77 Allen
Baldock Abbie L. hairwork, 3 Palmer's block, 
boards 188 North st. Pelham
Baldwin Caroline Miss, bds. 51 South Clinton
Baldwin Chas. J. pastor First Baptist Church, 
30 Fitzhugh [28 Joiner
Baldwin David S. expressman, 83 State, house 
Baldwin Enoch, cashier, Safe Deposit Co. 31
State, house 141 University avenue
Baldwin Ezra, painter, boards 8 Joiner
Baldwin Francis H. solicitor, boards 8 King
Baldwin John, boards 58 Oak
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Baldwin Laura Miss, house 9 Greenwood av.
Baleston Anna S. widow, h. Rowe cor. Thorn
Balkam William F.upt. Mercantile Agency
J. M. Bradstreet & Son, 28 and 30 Arcade,
boards 23 East avenue
Balke Christian, baker, 138 North, h. 30 Weld
Balke Christian Jr. baker, 138 North, bds. do.
Ball Eliza, widow, boards York House
Ball George S. wagon maker, Aqueduct, h. 22 East
Ball Hattie L. teacher, No. 18, bds, 1 Grace
Ball Henry E. bookkeeper, h. 8 Arnold park
Ball James, fireman, h. 1 Grace near North
Ball Patrick, laborer, house 5 Garden
Ball William, cigar agent, 10 South St. Paul,
house 15 Stone
Ballantine Margaret A. portrait painter, 195
Powers' bldgs, boards 9 Franklin
Ballantine Mary J. copyster, 133 Powers' build-
gings, boards 9 Franklin
Ballard Augustus L. engineer, N. Y. C. R. R.
boards Concord av. cor. Wesley
Ballard Hiram, tree agent, house Stewart
near North avenue
Ballard J. W. Mrs. widow, h. 1 Leopold
Balling John, varnisher, bds. Ulm n. Bay
Ballinger John, wood sawyer, 135 North,
boards Ulm near Bay
Ballinger Mary A. widow, h. Ulm near Bay
Ballinger John, laborer, Meigs c. Pinnacle
avenue, house Caroline near Meigs
Ballinger John C. bookkeeper, 55 State, h. do.
Ballou Abner, boatman, bds. 49 Monroe av.
Balt Joachim, laborer, house Hudson near
Clifford
Balzer Augustus, house 40 Grand
Balzer Valentine J. carver, bds. 40 Grand
Balteserger John, tailor, house 101 Meigs
Ballway Amelia, widow, house 15 Tappan
Bamann Frederick, salesman, 103 State, h.
4 University avenue [52 Savannah
Bamner Henry, laborer, r. 207 S. St. Paul, h.
Bammer John, stoves and tinware, 11 Monroe
Endmonds
Bancker John, real estate, 163 East Main,
house 158 do. [Main, bds. 122 North
Bancker John J. (Westfall & Co.), 28 E.
Bane Dennis, hackman, r. 194 West Main,
house 184 do.
Banfield Ellen, vestmaker, bds. 6 Lawrence
Bangs Henry E. salesman, house 1 Pearl
Banham Frederick, printer, 23 West Main,
house 41 Charlotte
Banham Josiah, tailor, house 41 Charlotte
Bank of Monroe, 22 Exchange
Banker Benajah, laborer, h. 69 Pinnacle av.
Banker Belington, painter, b. [69 Pinnacle av.
Banker Edwin O. foreman, 3 Aqueduct,
board 8 Chatham
Banker George W. painter, house 74 Savannah
Banker John W. engineer, steamer No. 3,
house 207 State [Briggs' place.
Banks Louisa N. widow, boards College cor.
Bannard Charles, engineer, N. Y. C. R. R.
house 61 Hudson [14 Arnold park
Banning Albert R. (W. A. Banning & Bro.),
boards 14 Arnold park
Banning Charlotte, widow, h. 14 Arnold park
Banning William A. & Bro. (A. R. Banning),
painters, 20 Stone, house 14 Arnold park
Bannister Frank C. clerk, 17 West Main,
boards 14½ West Main
Bannister Lawrence S. turning and sawing,
Aqueduct, house 30 Comfort
Bannister Lucy, widow, house 66 Asylum
Bannister Lucy Miss, hairworkor, boards 66
Asylum [boards 54 North
Bannister Marshall, bookkeeper, 38 Gorham,
Bansbach Charles, paper maker, Hastings,
house Irondequito [near N. Clinton
Bansbach Chas. laborer, house Vernon park
Bansbach Elizabeth, widow, h. 111 Chatham
Banta Amanda M. boards 21 Gardner park
Banta Andrew J. clerk, 16 State, house 1 West
Troup [ Favor near Spring
Banta Edwin R. clerk, 12½ Front, house 22
Banta Ida, teacher No. 16, bds. Brisbane
near Varnum
Banta Lucinda L. widow, house Brisbane near
Varnum [house do.
Banta Olivia M. Mrs. seamstress, State c. Smith
Bantel George, horse dealer, h. 142 Lake av.
Bantleyn David, turning and sawing,
123 North Water, h. 144 Socio. [See p. 610
Bantlein Margaret Miss, boards 144 Socio
Barbour Harriet, widow, boards 12 Glasgow
Barber Albert D. & Son (A. H. Barber), grocers,
Spring cor. Fitzhugh, house 9 Spring n. Fitzhugh. [See p. 554
Barber Albert H. (A. D. Barber & Son), bds.
9 Spring n. Fitzhugh [36 Jones
Barber Albert L. salesman, 53 East Main, h.
Barber Augustus H. clerk, 15 Exchange, bds.
24 Glasgow
Barber David, carpenter, house 111 North
Barber Dolphus S. foreman news room, 23
West Main, house 39 Greig
Barber George H. printer, boards 10 Greig
Barber Gilbert P. clerk, Spring cor. Fitzhugh,
boards 9 Spring [Fitzhugh
Barber John F. machinist, boards 9 Spring n.
Barber Samuel A. machinist, bds. 10 Greig
Barber Samuel B. painter, house 10 Greig
Barber Wm. F. carpenter, boards 39 Greig
Barbiech Agnes, widow, b. Goodman n. Bay
Baleclay Michael, tailor, 9 Front, b. York House
Baleclay Richard H. tool temperer, 136 Mill,
house 6 Jay
Bardern Amy Mrs. physician, 118 State, h. do.
Bardern Ferdinand, physician, 118 State, h. do.
Bardern Malany, widow, house 50 Pearl
Bardell Henry, grocer, 128 West av. house do.
Bardell Joseph, gilder, 43 North Water, boards
70 Tremont
Bardell Margaret, widow, house 70 Tremont
Barden Frank J. laborer, house La Burnan n.
Monroe avenue
Bardey Henry, laborer, h. St. Joseph n. Norton
Barlow Butler, house 74 North Clinton
Barlow John M. real estate, house 98½ Mt.
Hope avenue
Barnett Coleman, pastor, house 10 Joiner
Barg Christian, laborer, house 43 Hoeltzer
Barg Frederick, laborer, house 35 Hoeltzer
Barg Frederick jr. mason, house 35 Hoeltzer
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Barrett John E. jr., carriage maker, Lake avenue cor. White, boards 7 White
Barnes, Lord & Lee, (T. Barnes, H. Lord and J. C. Lee), millinery, 151 State
Barnes Lydia, widow, boards 154 State
Barnes Miles S. salesman, 17 State, h. 19 Oak
Barnes Oscar R. clerk, house 8 Comfort
Barnes Thomas, (Barnes, Lord & Lee), 151 State, h. 29 Court [house do.
Barnes Thomas C. saloon, 30 Vincent place
Barnes Thomas L. clerk, 151 State, boards 29 Court
Barnes William E. foreman, house 193 Oak
Barnes Wilsey G. perfumer, 34 Powers' buildings, boards Clinton hotel
Barnet John, gardener, house 17 Goodwin
Barnet Thomas, laborer, house 23 Goodwin
Barnett Byron W. framemaker, 129 State, h. 29 Ward
Barnett C. Conkey av.
Barnum George J. moulder, house av. A near
Barney Andrew F. shoemaker, 55 Mill, house
84 Cypress [bds. 84 Cypress
Barney Charles H. machinist, Shawmut bldg.
Barphurt Amanda, dressmaker, h. 2 Charlotte
Barns Charles, house 41 Cherry [41 Cherry
Barns Charles jr. cutter, 73 East Main, bds.
Barns John, blacksmith, boards 41 Cherry
Barnum Alfred, carriage painter, 31 Mumford,
house 15 North Washington
Barnum Elizabeth, seamstress, bds. 11 Caledonia avenue [avenue
Barnum Esther, widow, house 11 Caledonia
Barnum George A. printer, boards 15 North
Washington
Barnum Harriet A. widow, h. 8 Gardiner pk.
Barnum John T. bds. East av. n. Vick park
Barnum Julia C. Mrs. house East av. near
Vick park
Barnum Juliette Miss, bds. 11 Caledonia av.
Barnum Nathaniel C. clerk, 17 West Main,
boards East avenue near Vick park
Barnum Richard, teamster, h. Champion cor.
White alley [park
Barnum William R. clerk, boards 8 Gardiner
Barons George, coachmaker, 3 Canal, house
21 South avenue
Barons Hugh, cooperator, bds. Magne near Lyell
Barons James, cabinetmaker, boards Magne near Lyell
Barons Michael T. cooperator, b. Magne n. Lyell
Barons Patrick, cooperator, r. 42 Sherman, house
Magne near Lyell [place, house do.
Barons Thomas C., River House, Vincent
Barons William, Sawyer, rear Mt. Hope av.
opposite Comfort, boards 21 South av.
Barons, see Barron
Barr Isabella Mrs. house 39 Ambrose
Barr Joseph A. plumber, 36 East Main, bds.
30 Ambrose [30 Ambrose
Barr William jr. gasfitter, 27 Exchange, bds.
Barrand Henry, laborer, h. Jay n. Moulson
Barrand Pierre, cabinetmaker, h. 33 Romeyn
Barrett A. Judson, principal, Rochester Collegiate Institute, Atwater cor.
Oregon.—See Schools in Contents.
Barrett Charles H. boarding house, 68 South
St. Paul [house do.
Barrett Delia Mrs. millinery, 127 East Main,
Barrett Edmund, boatbuilder, house 14 Hamilton place
Barrett Edmund T. mason, house 12 Hamilton
Barrett Frank C. dumper, bds. Myrtle near Lyell
Barrett John, foreman, h. Monroe av. near Barrett J. S. student, Oregon cor. Atwater, boards do.
Barrett John, foreman, h. Monroe av. near Barrett J. S. student, Oregon cor. Atwater, boards do.
Barrett Martin J. boilermaker, h. Myrtle n.
Barrett Patrick, stonecutter, 54 Fitzburgh, h.
20 Seward
Barrett Thalander (Barrett & Potter), house Barrett Thalander J. student, boards 112 Oak
Barrett Robert & Sons (T. E. Barrett), boattimers, 15 Canal, house 112 Oak
Barrett Susie E. music teacher, Rochester Collegiate Institute, boards do.
Barrett Thomas, laborer, boards North Union near railroad [112 Oak
Barrett Thomas E. (R. Barrett & Son), bds. Barrett & Potter (P. Barrett and George Potter), sale stable, 45 Franklin
Barringer Dora, domestic, Ayers' Hotel
Barringer Frederick P. wiper, bds. 35 North St. Paul
Barron Lawrence, saloon, 11 West av. h. do. Barron Marion, saloon, 32 West av. house do.
BARRON MARTIN, coal, 138 Oak, 214 State and 35 West Main, house 47 Frank.
—See page 543
Barron Robert, musician, bds. 13 Palmer's blk.
Barron, see Baron
Barrows Helen M. widow, house 72 Lyell
Barrows Henry H. foreman, 188 State, house 25 Jones
Barrows Howard A. bookkeeper, 82 West av. bds. National hotel (boards at Danville
Barrows James J. conductor, Erie Railway
Barry Ann, widow, house 62 Varnum
Barry Ann, widow, house 170 Jay
Barry Catharine, widow, house 170 Jay
Barry Charles P., Mt. Hope nurseries, boards Mt. Hope avenue near Linden
Barry David, watchman, house 2 Kent alley
Barry David jr. carpenter, Oak near Smith, boards 2 Kent alley
Barry Dennis, grader, boards 11 West avenue
Barry Fanny, widow, house rear 3 Alexander
Barry Garrett, gasfitter, boards 170 Jay
Barry John, policeman, 63 Front, house 32 University avenue
Barry John, grocer, 76 South av. house do.
Barry John, laborer, h. Litchfield near Allen
Barry John A. tucker, boards 170 Jay
Barry John H. (Bennett & Barry), lumber, Lake avenue, corner Champion, house 119 Lake avenue
Barry Kate, milliner, boards 11 Varnum
Barry Margaret, clerk, bds. Whitney u. Lime
Barry Michael, boatbuilder, 15 Canal, house 71 South avenue
Barry Michael, laborer, N. Y. C. R. R. freight house, boards 11 West avenue
Barry Patrick, (Ellwanger & Barry), house Mt. Hope avenue near Linden
Barry Patrick, fireman, house 8 Kent
Barry Patrick, laborer, 122 South St. Paul, house 9 Bond corner Munger

Barry Robert, laborer, bds. Litchfield n. Allen
Barry Thomas, tanner, h. Varnum c. Perkins
Barry Thomas F. boards Mt. Hope avenue near Linden [boards 39 Ambrose
Barry William, punching machine, 129 Mill, boards 136 Mt. Hope avenue
Barry William C. at Ellwanger & Barry's, boards 136 Mt. Hope avenue
Barson Phineas, teamster, house 56 Gregory
Bartels Frederick T. laborer, h. 23 Hoeltzer
Bartels Henry, carpenter, house 21 Baden
Barth Frank, tailor, 40 East Main, house 5 Hollister near Landin
Barth George, carpenter, house 37 Vienna
Barth John A. cooper, house r. 11 Montrose
Barth Leonard, boards 16 Alka
Barth Peter (Barth & Zeislein), house 1 Cataract near North St. Paul

BARTH & ZEISLEIN (P. Barth and G. Zeislein), cabinet manufacturers, 69 North St. Paul.—See page 637
Barthel Bernard, shade painter, 9 West Main, house 69 Joiner
[Maple near Ames
Barthelmann Barbara, widow, boards West
Barthelmann Lawrence, blacksmith, Brown corner Jones, house Maple near Ames
Barthelme Ignatz, turner, 2 Hill, boards 7 Whitney
[boards 7 Whitney
Barthelme Peter A. cabinet maker, 2 Hill
Barthold George, mason, bds. 197 St. Joseph
Bartold Nicholas, laborer, h. 197 St. Joseph
Bartold Vernon, shoemaker, 87 N. Water, house at Irodequoit
Bartolf Edward, salesmen, C. J. Hill & Son's, boards Clinton Hotel
Bartholf Stephen, boards 24 Elm
Bartho George A. physician, 98 State, h. 12 Glassow
[near Hebard
Bartholoma Frank, nurseryman, boards Bay
Bartholome George, cooper, house Bay near Hebard
Bartholomay Brewing Co. 139 N. St. Paul
Bartholomay Cornelius, optician, 147 North Water, boards 1 Clinton place
Bartholomay George, foreman, 139 North St. Paul, boards do. [Paul, house do.
Bartholomay Henry, brewer, 139 North St.
Bartholomay Michael J. cabinetmaker, 133 North Water, boards 11 Kelly
Bartholomew Conrad, carpenter, N. Y. C. car shop, house 40 Catharine
Bartholomew Elizabeth, widow, boards N. Y. C. Tavern near Wilder
Bartholomew Frederick, clerk, 74 State, house 105 North Clinton
Bart Elizabeth, washerwoman, house Wilder near Wackerman [city line
Bart Johanna, carder, boards Wilder near Bart Joseph F. blacksmith, 3 Canal, house 10 Whitney
Bartlett Arthur H. painter, h. 25 Alexander
Bartlett Ezra A. carver, 62 State
Bartlett George W. (Bosworth & Bartlett). 88 Plymouth av. h. Exchange c. Glasgow
Bartlett George W. painter, h. 30 Conkey av.
Bartlett Martha Miss, bds. 5 Centre park
Bartlett Thomas E. solecutter, 124 Front, house 44 Platt
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Barton Adelia C. Miss, teacher, bds. 16 Canal
Barton Alvin L. lawyer, 117 Powers' blgds., boards 16 Canal  [Hickory]
Barton Charles, foreman 91 State, house 32
Barton Charles C. bookkeeper, Mill corner
Furnace, house 26 Spring

BARTON DAVID R. edge tool manufacturer, Mill corner Furnace, house 40 North Clinton. — See page 66.

Barton Edward M. tool temperer, Mill corner
Furnace, boards 40 North Clinton
Barton Emma C. house 4 Mumford
Barton Fanny A. widow, house 16 Canal
Barton George F. (Snider & Barton), 17
Glasgow, boards do.
Barton George P. student, Rochester University,
boards 16 Canal
Barton Henry, machinist, h. 133 East Main
Barton Henry E., Mill corner Furnace, boards 40 North Clinton
Barton James, grocer, 73 Lake av. house do.
Barton John, clerk, h. 16 Hamilton place
Barton Spencer, clerk, 53 East Main, house 70 Mt. Hope avenue  [10 North Ford
Barton William H. H. clerk, 17 State, house
Bascom William H. tinsmith, 65 Exchange, house 54 Tremont  [h. 3. Hamburg
Barnes Edward, laborer, Frankfurt Mill,
Bassett & Garson (Bassett & Carman), house 70 Jones  [13 Greig
Bassett Arthur M. clerk, 30 Arcade, boards
Bassett Egbert B. clerk, 12 State, boards 39 South Ford
Bassett Henriette Mrs. embroidery and stamping, 140 State, house do.
Bassett Julius A. student, boards 8 Atkinson
Bassett Mary E. teacher, Madison park school, house 39 Ford  [47 William
Bassett William, foreman 97 Exchange, house
Bassett William T. (Warfield & Co.), 85 Exchange, house 13 Greig
Bassett William T. plumber, bds. 47 William
Bassett & Garson (A. G. Bassett, T. A. Car-
son), druggists, 350 State
Bastable Charles, machinist, 10 South Water,
h. 13 Franklin
Bauble Charles, boards 13 Franklin
Bastable James, machinist, Brown corner
Jones, house 189 West avenue
Bastard Henry, laborer, boards Glen House,
Bastian Fred. baker, b. 27 Wilder  [27 Wilder
Bastian George, baker, 90 West avenue, house
Bastian Henry, shoemaker, 232 Scio, h. 95 do.
Bastman John, laborer, N. Y. C. depot, house
10 Helena
Bateman Anna Miss, house 3 James
Bates Arthur R. tinsmith, house 105 Mill
Bates Frank DeW. physician, 121 West Main, boards 20 East avenue
Bates Lewis C. painter, 207 East Main, boards 18 Helena
Bates Martha K. Mrs. boards 31 North
Bates William, mason, house 41 Romeyn
Bates William M. lawyer, 61 Powers' buildings, house 2 Oak
Bath Peter V. produce, h. Marion n. Frances
Batka, Pianists, Sister, St. Boniface's School, boards 3 Grand

BATTLESHELL W. H. & Co. druggists, 61 E. Main, house 13 Oak
Battleshall Walton W. rector Christ church, house 59 East avenue
Batterson George W. carriage maker, 3 Canal, house 125 Broadway
Batterson Isaac, shoemaker, 77 North Water, house 129 Broadway
Batterson John, shoemaker, b. 85 Broadway
Batterson Theodore E. crockery, 39 Exchange, house 10 Hickory
Batz Peter, optician, 147 North Water, bds.
Bay near North avenue
Baty John (McMahon & Baty), 9 Ely
Batz George, cooper, h. Hague n. W. Maple
Batz George, cooper, h. Bay n. North avenue
Bauch John, laborer, house 5 Hoelzer
Bauer August, blacksmith, h. 8 Sellinger
Bauer Augustine, foreman, River c. Water, h.
40 North Frances
Bauer Casper, cooper, h. 228 Jay  [Brown
Bauer Charles, blacksmith, 138 Mill, h. 358
Bauer Charles F. laborer, bds. 1 Hanover
Bauer Elizabeth, seamstress, h. 48 N. Clinton
Bauer Ferry, laborer, house 235 North
Bauer Francis J. music teacher, 50 Andrews, h. do.
[Hudson
Bauer Frederick, laborer, house Channing n.
Bauer Nicholas, shoemaker, 83 N. Water, h.
57 Tyler
Bauer George, butcher, h. 204 Jay
Bauer Jacob, cooper, Magne n. R. R. h. 6
Walnut n. Magne
Bauer John, laborer, house 18 Stone
Bauer John, wagon maker, 3 Canal, h. Web-
ster road n. Goodman  [4 Johnson park
Bauer John, driver, Stillson c. Main, house
Bauer John, cabinet maker, h. 131 W. Maple
Bauer John A. fireman, house 11 Tonawanda
Bauer John jr. marble cutter, 122 S. St. Paul, boards 4 Johnson park
Bauer John G. tailor, house 23 Woodbury
Bauer Louis, house 126 West av.
Bauer Louis, cutter, house Henrietta av. near
Pinnacle av.
[do. Marcellus, sausage manufacture, 52 Front
Bauer Mary, widow, bds. 61 South av.
Bauer Michael, confectioner, 88 St. Joseph, house do.
Bauer Peter, tailor, 128 State, h. 47 North av.
Bauer Theodore, saloon, St. Joseph corner
Clifford, h. 198 St. Joseph
Bauer William, fisherman, h. Maria n. Clifford
Bauer William H. boards 6 Walnut
Bauer, see Bower  [34 Front, h. do.
Bauerschmidt Adam, sausage manufacturer,
Baum Charles, clerk, 97 East Main, boards 99
Caledonia av.  [Reynolds
Baum George H. butcher, bds. Adams n.
Baum George P. blacksmith, h. 104 Hunter
Bauman Barnhardt, finisher, 105 East Main, boards 3 Hope
Bauman Frederick J. grocer, Monroe avenue corner South Union, house Pearl n. Meigs
Bauman Henry J. shoemaker, 87 East Main, house 4 Drayton
Bauman Jacob, tailor, house 68 Campbell
Bauman John, laborer, house 63 Weld
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Bauman John, grocer, 146 Plymouth av. h. do.
Bauman Maria, widow, house 3 Hope
Bauman Michael, cutler, 24 State, house 26
Bartlett
Bauman Michael, grocer, 130 N. St. Paul, h. do.
Bauman Samuel, cabinetmaker, h. 19 Hope
Baumann Louis, machinist, Brown corner
Jones, house 82 Campbell
Baumer Clara, dressmaker, b. 278 N. St. Paul
Baumer George, laborer, h. 278 N. St. Paul
Baumer John C., upholsterer, 88 State, bds. 278 N. St. Paul [Paul, bds. 63 Sanford
Baum Henry, cabinetmaker, 69 N. St.
Baumgart Peter, laborer, house 63 Sanford
Baumnstark Elisabeth, widow, house 95 Hudson
Baumnstark Kunigunda, widow, h. 168 North
Clinton [house 95 Hudson
Baumnstark William, clerk, 3 West Main,
Baumnich Michael, laborer, house 3 Bay
Bausch Edward, student, bds. 5 St. Joseph,
Bausch Edward E. (Bausch & Dransfield), h.
205 N. St. Paul [River, h. 205 N. St. Paul
Bausch George, optician, N. Water, corner
Bausch John, bricklayer, h. 111 Wilder
Bausch John, optician, N. Water corner
River, bds. 5 St. Joseph
Bausch John J. sup't. Vulcanite O. I. Co.
River cor. Water, house 5 St. Joseph
Bausch & Dransfield (Edwin E. Bausch and Thomas Dransfield), opticians, 20 Arcade.—See page 651.
Bausum Geo. F. student, 27 State, boards 28
Savannah
Bawden John, hostler, boards Hamilton House
Baxendale Margaret F. clerk, bds. 66 Oak
Baxendale Thomas, machinist, Brown corner
Jones, house 66 Oak
Baxendale William J. machinist, Brown and
Jones, bds. 66 Oak
Baxter Helen Miss, saleswoman, bds. 1 Franklin
square
—*ter Mary, widow, house 38 Tremont
Bay George, tailor, 46 Mill, house 66 Joiner
Bayer John, shoemaker, house 3 N. York
ayer Martin, grocer, North Clinton n.
Cliffor, house do. [Joseph
Bayer Peter, shoemaker, 116 State, bds. 86 St.
Bayer Wendel, saloon, 56 Front, house do.
Baylies Alfred, house 4 Gardiner park
Bayliss George, coachman, house 36 Gregory
Bayne Ferdinand, shoemaker, 111 State, bds.
25 Frances
Beach Albert H. dentist, bds. 48 South av.
Beach Chas. inventor, h. Scio cor. Tappan
Beach Charles R. printer, 23 West Main, house
35 Broadway [bds. at Irondequito
Beach Charles W. shoemaker, 87 North Water,
Beach Clarence E. shoemaker, 87 North
Water, bds. at Irondequito
Beach Daniel B. lawyer, 105 Powers' bdgs.
house 145 Alexander
Beach Fred H. Mrs. boards 11 North Ford
Beach George L. physician, 48 South avenue
house do.
BEACH JOSEPH S. steam and gas fitting,
14 Mill, h. 18 Monroe av.—See page 642
Beach Lafayette, clerk, C. J. Hill & Son's,
boards 75 Lyell
Beach Orrin W. shoemaker, 87 North Water,
house Langham n. St. Joseph
Beach Samuel G. agent, house 33 Pearl
Beach Sarah A. widow, house 65 Lyell
Beach William H. (Beach & Swift), 16 Front, house do.
Beach William R. shoemaker, h. 17 Hickory
Beach & Swift (W. H. Beach and G. K.
Swift), liquors, 16 Front
Beagle Noble, saloon, 14 East av. house do.
Beahan Catharine, widow, house 18 Romety
Beachfielder M. M. U. S. weather office, 212
Beckner's bdgs. bds. 16 North Clinton
Beals Geor. C. shoemaker, 111 State, bds. 122
Front [St. raul
Bealy Joseph F. trimmer, h. Clifford n. North
Beam Charles, laborer, house 15 Wait [Dundee
Beam George A. salesmen, 7 West Main, h. at
Beam Jacob, truckmaker, 78 State, bds. Cobb
Beam John, laborer, bds. Cameron cor. Otis
Bear Max, clerk, boards Sibley's block
Beard Harry K. painter, house 50 Charlotte
Beard Mary Jane, widow, house 40 Martin
Beard William, painter, bds. 50 Charlotte
Beards Margaret Miss, bds. 40 North
Beardsley George E. expressman, 83 State,
house 19 Jones avenue
Beardsley Cyrus, civil engineer, 100 Powers'
bldgs. boards 135 Plymouth avenue
Beartine Mary, widow, boards 44 German
Beattie Charles H. nickel plater, bds. 2 Smith
Beattie George, broommaker, 5 Ford, house
2 Smith [av.
Beattie Martin (Shandy & Beattie), h. 91 Lake
Beattie Paul T. broommaker, 5 Ford, boards
2 Smith
Beatty Alexander, waiter, Osburn House
Beauchamp Joseph, machinist, Moseley's bldg.
ing, house 4 Lake avenue
Beauchamp Joseph, Sawyer, South St. Paul,
opposite Griffin, boards 22 Pinnacle av.
Beaumont William, butcher, 61 Lyell, b. do.
Beauchicl Lizzie, domestic, b. 78 Saxton
Beazley James J. brass finisher, 3 Canal,
boards 29 do.
Beazley John, ship carpenter, house 29 Canal
Beazley Mary, widow, house 5 East Maple
Bebe Emily E. Miss, boards 10 Adams
Bebe Maria A. Miss, boards 10 Adams
Bebe Mary M. widow, house 10 Adams
Becker Gustav, dyer, boards 143 Mill
Becker John, laborer, house 6 Baden
Bechman Harriet, grocer, 21 South, h. do.
Bechman William G. moulder, h. 21 South
Bechtold Henry, wagonmaker, 16 Market,
house 404 Brown
Beck Anna Miss, boards 3 Lowell
Beck Anthony, tailor, h. N. Clinton n. Norton
Beck Christine, house 160 State [Selden
Beck Edwin B. (Beck, Meyer & Co.), house 5
Beck Frederick A. tailor, house 71 Chatham
Beck Frederick, teamster, house 136 Meigs
Beck Frederick R. filter maker, 108 Exchange,
boards 28 Centre
Beck Frederika, widow, house 14 Grape
BECK GEORGE, native wine manufactur-
er, 4 Mill, h. at Charlotte.—See page
504
TRAVELERS' GOODS. ALL KINDS.
NO. 78 STATE STREET.
Beebee Elijah (Hovey & Beebee), 111½ North Water, house at Albion
Beebe, 5 Beebe
Beecher Ellen, seamstress, house 2 Mumford
Beecher Sallie A. dressmaker, 86 West avenue, house do.
Beecher William, clerk, 30 N. Water, h. 187
Beeham Dennis, blackman, h. 176 W. Main
Beeman Martin A. policeman, h. 80 Hunter
Beemer Cephas E. printer, 23 West Main, boards 20 Pleasant
Beemer Martin V. gents' furnishing goods, 18 West Main, house 83 East avenue.—See front cover
Beerbroy Joseph M. shoemaker, 153 State, house 60 Wilder
Beers Horace J. salesman, 37 State, h. 10 Oak
Beesch Jacob, foreman, 87 East Main, house 10 Wilson
Beeton William, clerk, 126 State, b. 27 Platt
Begga Sister, St. Joseph's Orphan Asylum
Begy Christina F. Miss, boards 50 Saxton
Begy Frank J. clerk, 12 Exchange place, house 7 Granger
[7 E. Maple
Begey George A.upt. of carriers, Post Office
Begey Joseph, cooper, Smith near Erie canal, house 20 West Maple
Begy Joseph A. clerk, 115 E. Main, bds. do.
Belah John, cabinetmaker, h. 131 St. Joseph
Befn J. Joachim, cigar maker, 21 Front, house 21 Orchard
Behner Gustave, boot crisper, 87 Front, h. 26 Lowell
[10 Alexander
Behner Martin, baker, 53 Front, h. South av.
Behnke Charles, tailor, 43 Stone, boards do.
Behnke Charles, barber, house 14 Grand
Behnke William, laborer, 46 Sellinger
Behnke William C. laborer, house 6 Widman
Behnrdt Lewis, laborer, h. 10 Hoeltzer
Beier Conrad, collarmaker, 129 State, boards 115 Pinnacle avenue
Beier John, carpenter, boards rear 4 Delevan
Beier Peter, shoemaker, house St. Joseph cor. 1st
Beikirk
Beikirk Albert, shoemaker, h. 153 Pinnacle avenue
Beikirk Jacob, grocer, 156 Pinnacle av. h. do.
Beikirk John, shoemaker, 157 Pinnacle avenue house do.
Beilby Henry, carpenter, house 39 Oakman
Beilby Thomas F carpenter, house Lake av. n. City line [at Gates
Beiman Carl, stone cutter, 22 West avenue, h.
Beinst Jacob, trunkmaker, boards 7 Cobb
Beinst Rudolph, carpenter, house 7 Cobb
Beir Albert, salesman, 33 East Main, boards 18 Chestnut [Chestnut
Beir Asher, house furnishing goods, house 18
Beir David, clerk, 33 East Main, boards 18 Chestnut
Beir Edward A. clerk, 33 East Main, bds. [St. Paul
Beir Isaac, clerk, 185 State, boards 29 North
Beir Isiah J. (Beir & Co.), 12 Arcade, boards 59 Atwater
Beir Joseph (Beir, Stern & Co.), and (Beir & Co.), house 59 Atwater [Chestnut
Beir Levi, dry goods, 33 East Main, house 15
Beir Martin, clerk, 13 East Main, boards 34 Clinton place
Beir Sigmund S. clerk, 12 Arcade, boards 59
Beir, Stern & Co. (J. Beir, A. and I. Stern), dry goods, furnishing goods, notions, &c. 66 Mill. —See page 514
Beir & Co. (J. J. and J. Beir), tobacconists, 12 Arcade
Beisheim Henry & J. machinists, 145 N. Water, house 102 Meigs —See page 674
Beisheim Jacob (H. & J. Beisheim), house 105 Meigs
Beisheim Justus, cabinet maker, h. 72 Hickory
Beisiegel Jacob, shoemaker, 91 North Water, boards St. Joseph n. Norton
Beisiegel John, house St. Joseph n. Norton
Beisiegel Magdaline, widow, house Langham n. St. Joseph
Beisler Isabella, domestic, 12 Pleasant, b. do.
Beisther William, boilermaker, boards Orange c. Whitney
Beitler Elizabeth, widow, house 34 Catharine
Beiter Euseb, brewer, Hudson cor. Channing, house Channing [Paul b. 34 Catharine
Beiter John, scroll sawyer, River near N. St.
Beitig William, laborer, boards 59 Cady
Beitschor Ernst, house 44 Sellinger
Beitschor John, laborer, house 44 Sellinger
Belden Caroline E. widow, h. 150 Alexander
Belden Curtis F., clerk, boards 39 Alexander
Belden Edgar, house 13 Rowley
Belden Joseph J. commission merchant, bds.
Belden Sarah L. widow, house 39 Alexander
Belder Amos, clerk, 4 West Main, boards 160 Alexander
Belding Almon V. physician, 121 State, h. do.
Belding Emerson E. engineer, h. 21 North avenue
Belding Harriet, widow. b. 15 N. Goodman
Belding Homer, dentist, 79 East Main, h. 99
Belden lorinda Mrs. physician, 120 State,
Belding Merritt J. fireman, house 3 Syracuse
Belding Zeruhah, widow, boards 42 Park av.
Belknap Geo. brakeman, boards 104 Scio
Belknap Mary, widow, boards 1:1 Jones
Belknap William S. clerk, 25 East Main, h.
Belser Jacob, planing mill, Court st. bridge, h. 1 Spencer
Bell James H. painter, boards 29 Glasgow
Bell John, shoemaker, house 67 Bartlett
Bell John, carpenter and builder, 40 Jay, h. 4 Arnold park
Bell John E. foreman, house 147 Orange
Bell Mary F. Miss, boards 20 Spencer
Bell Mary J. widow, boards 5 Alexander
Bell Matilda, cakebaker, boards 8 Vine
Bell Robert, civil engineer, boards 109 Caledonia avenue
Bell Thomas, carpenter, 93 Exchange, house 109 Caledonia avenue [Meigs
Bell Thomas, janitor, Smith block, house 44
Bell Thomas, flagman, boards 25 Centre
Bell William, carpenter, house 66 N. Union
Bell William G. grocer, 186 Plymouth av. cor. Greig h. 29 Glasgow [6 Spencer
Bell William G. (J. D. Bell & Son), house Bellamy Frank J. student, Rochester University,
boards 27 Howell
Bellamy Joseph, machinist, 69 State, h. 172
North St. Paul
Bellaw Francis, house Lyell opp. Cameron
Bellgraves Elizabeth Mrs. h. 8 Lake avenue
Bellgraves Hannah, widow, house 22 Hunter
Bellgraves Nelson, shoemaker, h. 22 Hunter
Bellhouse Thomas, clerk, 33 East Main, h.
25 Marietta
Bellingham Charles, painter, boards 55 State
Bellingham Charles F. harnessmaker, 5 Market b. 106 S. West Main [house do.
Bellingham Charles J. bookbinder, 55 State
Bellingham John P. harnessmaker, 5 Market, boards 103 S. West Main
Belmam George, shoemaker, 57 Front, h. 39 Rauber [Plymouth av.
Bellows James, 59 West Main, boards 59
Bellows Mary Mrs. house 59 Plymouth av.
Belmont Louis, measurer, Rochester Cotton Mills, foot Centre, h. N. Clinton n.
Norton
Bem John, teamster, house 112 Wilder
Beman Torrey S. cutter, house 69 Bartlett
Beman Uriel E. house 82 East avenue
Bembel Frederick, house 48 Ambrose
Bemis Edward H. clerk, b. Lyell n. Cameron
Bemis Frank, sawmaker, 153 State, house Bemis John corner R. R.
Bemis Henry (Bingham, Bemis & Rogers), and (Rice, Bingham & Co.), 57 State, house 21 Elizabeth
Bemis Samuel, flour packer, h. 21 Elizabeth
Bemis Edward, machinist, Mill cor. Factory, boards 19 Grape
Bemis Mary J. widow, h. 23 Buchan park
Bemis Richard W. bookkeeper, 40 Allen, h. 23 Buchan park
Bemis Robert, carpenter, Brown cor. Jones, house 23 Grape
Bemis Samuel, tallyman, Kent corner Platt, house 4 Clark
Benuish Sarah, widow, house 19 Grape
Bemis William, clerk, 74 Mill, boards 23
Buchan park
Bend Samuel, freight deliverer, h. 49 Scio
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Bender Charles, tailor, 40 East Main, house 33 Vose near Henry [h. 51 Hamilton pl.]
Bender Henry & P. undertakers, 102 E. Main,
Bender Philip (H. & P. Bender), house 72 South avenue [50 William]
Bendon George W. clerk, 144 E. Main, boards
Bendon Joseph J. plumber, 96 East Main, b. 50 William
Bendon Ralph S. policeman, 63 Front, house
Bends William, shoemaker, house 4 Sophia
Bendschneider John, laborer, h. 17 German
Bendschneider Wm. laborer, h. 17 German
Bendsweiler John, laborer, house 191 Scio
Benedict Edward, boatman, house 35 South Washington
Benedict Alman B. carpenter, h. 164 West av.
Benedict Anna M. widow, boards 204 Jay
Benedict Fanny, widow, house 58 St. Joseph
Benedict Frederick S. optician, house 58 St. Joseph [154 Fitzhugh]
Benedict Gilbert E. (Benedict, Wait & Co.), h.
Benedict Goold S. (Benedict, Wait & Co.), h. 154 Fitzhugh [71 North]
Benedict Henry B. clothing, 116 State, h.
Benedict James S. saloon, State c. Railroad avenue, house do.
Benedict Lucretia, widow, b. 164 West av.
Benedict Lucy L. widow, house 49 Joiner
Benedict Luther C. student, 81 Powers' bldg., boards 164 West avenue
Benedict Nehemiah W. principal, Rochester Free Academy, boards 48 Chestnut
Benedict Oliver M. lawyer, 41 State, boards 67 Fitzhugh
Benel Sophia, widow, boards 46 Kirk
Benford George, student, 93½ State, boards Norton near North Clinton
Benford Thomas (Creed & Benford), 20 Elwood block, h. Norton n. North Clinton
Bengel Henry, carpenter, house 4 Hollister
Bengel William, carpenter, h. 10 Hollister
Benisch Clemence, brewer, house 65 Weid
Benigna Sister Mary, teacher Holy Family School, Jay corner Ames, boards do.
Benise John, horse car driver, h. 5 Otage
Benjamin C. Smith, local editor, Evening Express, 23 W. Main, h. 129 Alexander
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Bentley David, tallyman, boards 10 West av.
Bentley Frank A., coal agent, 177 South St.
Paul, boards 30 Marshall
Bentley George (Bentley, Parsons & Southwick), house 80 Marshall
Bentley Henry, painter, house 12 Varnum
Bentley Henry M., painter, house Varnum
Bentley John, house 9 Cady
Bentley John F. (Hawley, Meyers & Co.), 55 State, house 64 Andrews
Bentley Mary A. widow, house 301 State
Bentley, Parsons & Southwick, (G. Bentley, C.R. Parsons, and T. T. Southwick), saw mill, r. Mt. Hope av. opposite Comfort
Bentley Sardius D. student, 41 State, boards 27 East avenue
Bentley Walter L. laborer, house 301 State
Benton Amanda Miss, bds. 113 Monroe av.
Benton Ann E. widow, bds. 14 N. Union
Benton Charles C. foreman, paper mills, house 57 Varnum
Benton Charles W. clerk, bds. 14 N. Union
Benton Henry, house 56 Fitzhugh
Benton Louisa, widow, bds. 113 Monroe av.
Benton Mary, teacher, boards 57 Varnum
Benton Reuben P. oil dealer, house 7 Meigs
Beohly Joseph F. cutter, 68 Mill, house 19 Clifford
Berdel G. John, hatchman, h. 83 Reynolds
Berend Franz, waterworks b. 116 N. Water
Berg Andrew, summer garden, St. Joseph near Clifford, house do.
Berg Jacob, boiler maker, Brown corner
Jones, house 23 Whitney
Berg Joseph, clerk, 42 State, b. 12 E. Main
Berg Morritz, clerk, 40 State, b. 12 E. Main
Bergen Anne V. bds. East av. cor. Alexander
Bergen Bridget, vestmaker, b. 29 Broadway
Bergen William, printer, b. 20 N. Frances
Berger David, tailor, house 100 St. Joseph
Berger Philip (Laird & Berger), hairdresser,
1 Corinthian Hall building, h. 13 Asylum
Berger, see Burger
Bergh Frederick, carpenter, house Seward
corner Magnolia
Bergmann John N. market, 71½ Hudson,
house 9 Henry
Bergmiller John, laborer, bds. 53 Ontario
Bergmiller Paul, gardener, house 53 Ontario
Berick Catharine, widow, house 109 Wilder
Berkel Libbie, widow, house 29 Franklin
Berker Jacob, laborer, lower falls, house
Ninth near Rowe
Berkle Theresa, widow, boards 77 Childs
Berkeley Felix, painter, h. Wackerman n. Jay
Berlinghoff Jacob, tailor, house 72 Jay
Berna John, mason, house 25 Orange
Berna Nicholas, F. cigar maker, 106 Allen,
boards 23 Orange
Bernboum Abram, tailor, 18 West Main,
house 28 Caledonia avenue
Bernboum Charles, tailor, 18 West Main,
boards 28 Caledonia avenue
Berndt August, painter, house 19 Wadsworth
Bernhard Adam (Bernhard & Son), 80 Lyell,
house do.
[Bernhards do.
Bernhard Charles (Bernhard & Son), 80 Lyell,
Bernhard George, machinist, Moseley's build-
ings, boards 80 Lyell
Bernhard Michael, laborer, h. 126 Lake av.
Bernhard Otto, beer peddler, 139 North St.
Paul, house 149 do.
Bernhard & Son (A. and C. Bernhard), gro-
cers, 80 Lyell
Bernhardt Edward, shipping clerk, Mill cor-
Factory, bds. 103¼ E. Main [Clinton
Bernhardt George, machinist, boards 94 N.
Berry Frank, turner, Oak n. Jay, b. 5 Orange
Berry Jacob, machinist, Brown c. Jones,
house 5 Orange
Berry L. Adelbert, plumber, bds. 5 Adams
Berry Rebecca F. Mrs. house 5 Adams
Berry Theodore W. butcher, 153 Jay, bds.
58 Lime
Berthold Lawrence, tailor, house 35 McDon-
Berthold Valentine, umbrella maker, house
131 Hudson
Berthold Valentine, carpenter, h. 17 Hope
Berthrong Ithamar P. clerk, 37 West Main
boards 25 Adams [Joseph n. Clifford
Bertold Ferdinand, shoemaker, house St.
Bertram George, saloon, 229 North Clinton,
house do.
Bertram Jacob, laborer, bds. 229 N. Clinton
Bertram Philip, tailor, house 10 Pryor
Bertrue Francois, saloon, 2 South Washing-
ton, house do.
Bertsch Adam, cooper, house 5 Baden
Berwind George L. tailor, house 9 Buchanan
park near N. Clinton [bds. 3 Grand
Besch Sister Remigia, St. Boniface's school,
Beslin Conrad, laborer, house 39 Childs cor.
Orange
Bessel Catharine, boards 60 West Maple
Bessing John, cooper, house Childs near N.
Y. C. R. R.
Best John P. clerk, 62 State, b. 39 Atkinson
Best Polly, house 16 South Ford
Beth Henry, laborer, house 168 N. Clinton
Beth Joseph, laborer, boards 153 N. Clinton
Beth Nicholas, laborer, bds. 153 N. Clinton
Betman John, laborer, house 316 N. Clinton
Betteridge Carrie Miss, teacher, b. 20 Stillson
Betteridge Martha, widow, house 20 Stillson
Betts John W. bookkeeper, 57 State, boards
30 Spring
Betts Freeman H. (James S. Graham & Co.),
Moseley's buildings, house 16 Spencer
Betts Livonia, house 13 Chestnut park
Beuckman Henry, safe manufacturer, 57
Front, house 9 Pryor
Beuckmann Lizzie Miss, boards 6 Oregon
Beuhl Barbara, widow, boards Hague n. W.
Maple
Beuscher William, blacksmith, Platt, boards
Orchard, cor. Whitney [Champlain
Beven William, mason, house Seward near
Bevier Abram C. clerk, 186 State, boards 58
Lake avenue
Bevier Andrew J. clerk, 186 State, bds. 58
Beye Leonard, hairdresser, Whitcomb House,
boards Goodman cor. Park avenue
Beye Martin, carpenter, Minerva avenue, house
Goodman cor. Park av.
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Beyer Conrad, collar maker, bds. 206 Pinna-
cle avenue
Beyer John, engineer, 123 Mill, house 3
Hanover
Beyer John, cabinet maker, Jay cor. Erie
Beyer Joseph, teamster, 3 South avenue,
boards Champion
Beyer Peter, teamster, house 117 Broadway
Beyerlein Henry, shoemaker, 18 Olean, h. do.
Bezenah Mary G. widow, bds. 56 Thompson
Bhame Edward, fish propagator, house Weld
near Scio
Bickel Jacob, hostler, 159 State, b. 102 Front
Bickel John, baker, 207 N. Clinton, house do.
Bickford Mary E. dressmaker, boards 23
University avenue
Bickhack Chas. teamster, house Hudson cor.
Bicknell Abigail P. widow, house 17 Spring
Biddick James, miller, house 12 Green
Biden Honorius, widow, house 4 Tremont
Bidlack Benjamin, carriage maker, house 70
Ochard
Bidlack Betsy, widow, house 83 Orchard
Bidlack Henry H. wood worker, Elizabeth
cor. Hill, boards 83 Orchard
Bidlack Sarah Jane Miss, seamstress, boards
86 Orchard [Jones]
Bidwell Charles H. clerk, 79 Front, boards 1
Bidwell Mary E. widow, house 1 Canal
Bidwell Nathan D. "D. W. Wright & Co.",
19 Mill, house 13 Pleasant
Bieber Charles, cigar maker, b. 57 Andrews
Bieber John, laborer, house 164 Pinnacle av.
Bieck Anthony, shoes, 1994 N. Clinton, h. do.
Bieck George, tailor, 50 North Clinton, bds.
264 North Clinton
Bieck Martin, driver, South Water, near
East Main, house 39 Scranton
Bieck Philip, mason, 264 N. Clinton, h. do.
Biedenbach Maurice, carpenter, h. 18 Bond
Biedenbach Nicholas, plasterer, house 132
Hudson
Bieder John, house 93½ South St. Paul
Biegler Joseph A. physician, 16 North St.
Paul, house do. [59 Fitzhugh
Biegler Mary E. teacher, No. 16, boards
Biehler Charles, bookkeeper, 80 East Main,
boards St. Joseph near Hayward park
Biehler Christopher, laborer, h. St. Joseph
near Hayward park
Biehler Lewis, cigarmaker, 25 West Main,
boards St. Joseph near Hayward park
Biehler Sebastian, house Wilder cor. Colvin
Biel Anthony, joiner, 13 Warehouse, house
11 Bond [bds. 11 Bond
Biel Christopher B. cabinetmaker, 184 State,
Biener George H. cabinetmaker, bds. 41
Herman
Biener Henry, wagonmaker, bds. 41 Herman
Biener Henry, laborer, bds. 9 Alexander park
Biener Wendie, laborer, house 41 Herman
Bier Augustus, laborer, bds. 159 Mill
Bierbrueer Barbara, Mrs. house Campbell c.
Orchard
Bierknecht Matilda, bds. 36 North Clinton
Bierl John, blacksmith, house 49 Orange
Bierl Michael, shoemaker, bds. 49 Orange
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Bingham William, foreman, 4 Allen, house 32 Litchfield [Clifton]
Bingham William A. bookkeeper, bds. 8
Bingham William J. shoemaker, 27 Walbridge's block, house 90 Adams
Bingham William M. (Bingham, Bemis & Rogers) and (Rice, Bingham & Co.), 57 State, house 8 Clifton
Binkar James, factory, 262 State, bds. do.
Binnard James, fancy goods, 115 East Main, house 80 North
Bissack Francis, mason, bds. 46 Nassau
Birch Lucy P. bds. East av. cor. Alexander
Birch William H. machinist, Brown c. Jones, house 4 Montrose
Bird John, gardener, house 309 State
Bird John H. overseer at House of Refuge, house Emerson near Varnum
Bird Samuel, furcutter, 100 State, house 19 Anson park
Birdsall Delpheimeia, shirt manuf. 9 Linden
Birdsall Theron M. decorator, h. 66 Ontario
Birdsell Alfred, paperhanger, house near 50 West Maple [76 Chatham, h. do]
Birkholz Catherine Mrs. cigar manufacturer, Birkholz Kilian, laborer, house Webster road near Bay
Birkholz Wendel, papermaker, house 76 Chatham [house 41 Strong
Birmingham John, blacksmith, 15 Division, Birmingham John, fireman, Erie Railway, house 2 Edinburgh
Birnbaum Julius, optician, N. Water cor. River, bds. Atwater cor Joiner
Birr Christian, laborer, h. 28 McDonald av.
Birss William, clerk, 69 East Main
Bisbee Cyrus, machinist, boards 70 Clifton
Bisbee Henry, fruit, 126 West Main, bds. 70 Clifton [Franklin, house do.
Bischoff Frederick C. L. physician, 30 Biser Nancy, widow, house Minerva alley
Bigood John, assistant engineer Erie canal, 150 Powers' blgs. boards Redfield House
Bisher John, laborer, 102 Exchage, house 5 Thomas Exchage, boards 38 Kent
Bishop Andrew, fireman, Powers' buildings, Bishop Anna J. Mrs. boards 7 Lorimer
Bishop Charles W. student, Rochester University, boards 33 Howell

BISHOP EDWIN A. painter, 12 Stone, h. 7 Manhattan.—See page 599
Bishop Frank B. (Moore, Cole & Co.), 72 W. Main, boards 4 Fitzhugh
Bishop George E. painter, bds. 117 East Main
Bishop Jesse P. student, boards 35 Howell
Bishop John F. fireman, Rochester Cotton mill, boards 209 State [do.
Bishop John H. clothing cleaner, 66 Adams, h.
Bishop John H. boards 7 Lorimer
Bishop Joseph H. machinist, Rochester Cotton Mill, house 18 Cliff
Bishop Nathan, machinist, Rochester Cotton Mill, foot Centre, house 27 St. Joseph
Bishop Rebecca, bds. East av. cor. Alexander
Bishop Robert, clerk, 73 East Main, boards 16 N. Clinton
Bishop Wilbur L. clerk, b. 183 Monroe ave.

Bishop William M. engineer, h. 209 State
Bissnett Adolphus, laborer, house Cottage near Plymouth av.
Bissell Alba S. machinist, h. 8 Kent alley
Bissell Caroline A. widow, house 8 Kent
Bissell Edward H. bookkeeper, 26 State, bds. 48 Marshall
Bissell Josiah W. merchant, h. 48 Marshall
Bittger Augustus, moulder, 8 Hill, h. 36 Grand [Vernon av. c. Whitmore park
Bittger Bernard, moulder, 8 Hill, h. Mt. Bittger Louis, moulder, 187 W. Main, h. 73 Mt. Hope avenue
Bittger Mary, widow, house 36 Grand
Bittler Rudolph, carpenter, h. Lewis
Bittner Ernest, farmer, boards Culver near railroad crossing
Bittner Thomas, blacksmith, 109 Mt. Hope avenue, house rear 32 Gregory
Black Ann, widow, house 24 N. St. Paul
Black Charles J. salesman, 53 E. Main bds. 24 North St. Paul [N. St. Paul
Black David, salesman, 53 E. Main, b. 24
Black Edwin E. peddler, house 11 Bliss
Black Henry, machinist, boards 23 Brown
Black John, house 10 King
Black John A. salesman, h. 117½ E. Main
Black John L. laborer, Mill cor. Factory, house 67 Myrtle
Black Joseph, cisternmaker, 16 King, h. do.
Black Mary W. Mrs. boarding, h. 117½ East Main
Black Sarah A. stitcher, boards 54 Jay
Black Thomas J. finisher, 73 State, b. 10 King
Black William, painter, bds. 119 S. St. Paul
Blackall Burton F. spt. fire alarm telegraph, 63 Front, house 42 North Union
Blackburn Lowery, teamster, h. 145 Hunter
Blackford Edward, fancy dry goods, 50 State, house 86 East avenue [East avenue
Blackford Edward, jr. salesman, house 121
Blackman Anne Mrs. widow, house 54 Platt
Blackman Elijah, millwright, house 53 Platt
Blackman Emily Miss, seamstress, house 277 Brom
Blackman Thomas, carpenter, 5 Penn, h. do.
Blackmer Sarah Miss, nurse, Home for the Friendless, 122 East avenue
Blackmore J. Harvey, engineer, 184 State, house 81 Joiner
Blackmore William H. house 83 Joiner
Blackstock Joseph, engineer, N. Y. C. R. R. house 7 Wilson [Jackson
Blackwell Diana, widow, h. S. St. Paul cor.
Blackwell Spencer W. C. clerk, 93 State h. 12½ Edinburgh [alley n. Troup
Blackwood Henry D. painter, house 2 West
Blackwood James, janitor, Free Academy, house West avenue near Towbridge
Blair Charles R. clerk, boards 32 Greig
Blair Dawson J. student, bds. Hume near Genesee
Blair Henry C. clerk, 20 W. Main b. 32 Greig
Blair Hugh (Brown & Co.), Genesee, house Hume near Genesee
Blair John, laborer, b. 80 Lyell c. Thompson
Blair Mary J. widow, house 80 Lyell

A. R. & T. H. PRITCHARD & CO. TRUNKS AND TRAVELING BAGS, No. 78 STATE STREET.
Blair Robert, salesman, house 32 Greig
Blake Ann, widow, bds. 34 Brown's alley
Blake Ann Miss, house 52 Jones
Blake James, baker, boards 65 Front
Blake William J. miller, Whitney Mills, house 16 Bolivar [66 Gregory
Blakey Joseph, plumber, 96 East Main, h.
Blakey James, mason, house Atkinson cor. Julia
Blakey William, brakeman, bds. Atkinson
Blakeney Isaac W. carpenter, Jefferson park, house Alexander corner Jefferson park
Blakeney Mary J. widow, boards 58 Hickory
Blakeney Samuel E. carpenter, house 137 South avenue [bds. 53 Atkinson
Blakeney William J. bookkeeper, Aqueduct,
Blakeslee Edward M. carpenter, boards 53 Savannah [boards 41 N. St. Paul
Blanchard Eugene R. shoemaker, 124 Front,
Blanchard J. Frank, telegrapher, boards 142½ West Main
Blanchard Lavina, widow, house 40 Platt
Blank Lucas, mason, boards 122 Front
Blank Max, mason, boards 122 Front
Blant Henry, knitter, house 88 Bartlett
Blasi John, carpenter, 29 Weeger
Blasy Charles, clerk, boards 3 Herman
Blasy Elizabeth, widow, house 3 Herman
Blasy Jacob, cabinetmaker, 7 North Water, boards 3 Herman
Blasy Philip, cabinetmaker, h. 3 Herman
Blauvelt Daniel, mason, house 11 King
Blauw Ernestine, widow, h. 69 N. Clinton
Blauw Frederick, clerk, 38 East Main, bds. 69 North Clinton
Blazey Charles, gardener, house 20 Wilson
Blazzy Charles F. couplier, house 18 Wilson
Blazi Frederick, grocer, Weeger c. Henry, boards 3 Herman
Blazo Benjamin K. shoemaker, 4 Allen, h. 27 Clinton
Blazo Albert M. physician, bds. 27 Clinton
Blenestone John, harnessmaker, 244 East Main, boards do.
Bleier John, carpenter, house 3 Maria
Blekkenk John H. laborer, 138 Mill, house 2 Vose [191 North Clinton
Blesser Caroline, milliner, 120 E. Main, h.
Blesser Charles A. machinist, 116 Mill, bds.
North Stillson, cor. Weld
Blesser George W. shoemaker, 87 Front, house 14 Joiner
Blesser Mary Ann, widow, h. 4 N. Stillson
Blessington Mary, cook, Waverley House, boards do.
Bletzer Anna, shoemaker, bds. 73 W. Maple
Bletzer John, tanner, 87 North Water, house 92 West Maple
Bletzer Margaret, shoemaker, h. 73 W. Maple
Bluel Emil A. carver, 21 Walbridge's blk. boards 55 Nassau
Bleuel MAURICE, carver and sculptor, 21 Walbridge's block, 149 State, house 55 Nassau.—See page 5514 [25 E. Maple
Bley William, coach trimmer, 3 canal, house

HENRY C. WISNER,
LARGEST STOCK IN CITY OF DECORATED CHAMBER SETS—EVERY COLOR.

Blin Sarah, seamstress, boards 6 Wilder
Bliss James, boards 66 Exchange
Bliss John, gardener, h. 323 North St. Paul
Bliss Mary M. Miss, boards 16 Canal
Bloch Leopold, salesman, boards 12 Gibbs

BLOCK PHILIP, mason and builder, h. 111 South avenue.—See page 595
Blodgett Isaac C. salesmen, 36 Exchange
Blohm Edmond, laborer, h. Caroline n. Diem
Blondeau Guston, scouring, 89 East avenue, house do.
Bloom Hiram, clerk, 1 E. Main, bds. 7 Rowe
Bloomer Rudolph, jr. upholsterer, 184 State, boards 31 Buchan park
Blosom Charles, shoemaker, 4 Allen, boards Front corner Mumford [11 William
Blosom John T. peddler, 144 East Main, boards
Blosom Joseph B. (G. C. Buell & Co.), 36 Exchange, h. 28 East avenue
Blosom Mary A. widow, boards 7 George
Blosom William C. Mrs. widow, boards 28 East avenue [at Clarkson
Blosom William, peddler, 144 E. Main, h.
Blosom Albert H. hairdresser, 235 State, h. rear 16 Spring [h. 2 Browns's alley
Blosom Augustus C. hairdresser, 233 State, h.
Blosom Josiah H. hairdresser, 2 Railroad avenue, house 38 Pinnacle avenue
Blum Albert, moulder, h. 16 Tonawanda
Blum Anthony, agent, boards 7 St. Joseph
Blum Anton, r. M. Hope av. opp. Comfort, house 137 Orange
Blum Catherine, spooler, bds. 137 Orange
Blum Charles, clerk, 48 State, b. 3 Atwater
Blum Delta, saleswoman, 42 State, boards 3 Atwater [2 Chils near West Maple
Blum George, moulder, 187 West Main, h.
Blum Hannah, saleswoman, 42 State, boards 3 Atwater [Gates
Blum Henry, bookbinder, 27 Smith's bl. h. at
Blum John, cabinet maker, Jay cor. Erie canal, boards 137 Orange
Blum Lanie, widow, h. W. Maple cor. Ames
Blum Leopold, salesmen, house 8 Atwater
Blum Louis, contractor, 21 Pryor, house do.
Blume John, laborer, h. Putnam n. Feher
Blumenstein Alexander M. tailor, 7 E. Main, boards 47 Hudson [47 Hudson
Blumenstein Louis, rubber stamp maker, bds.
Blumenstein Moses, packer, 177 East Main, house 47 Hudson
Blumer Peter, laborer, house 28 Baden
Blumer Rudolph, machinist, h. 31 Buchan pk.

BLUMRATH PAUL, carver and designer, 35 State, house 44 Lowell.—See page 593
Bluntz Albert, Alexander, clerk, 42 State, house 19 Martin [5 York
Blunt Henry, shoemaker, 180 West av. bds.
Bly Douglas, artificial limbs, 110 Arcade, house 45 Plymouth avenue
Blyth Eduardo E. teller, Mechanics' Savings Bank, 15 Exchange, house 38 Sophia
Blyth Eliah K. h. 34 North cor. Grove
Board of Fire Underwriters, 130 Powers' buildings
Board of Public Works, 136 Powers' bldgs.
Board of Trade, 60 Arcade
Boettcher Eliza, widow, h. 159 South av.
Booyink Christian, carpenter, Minerva al. h. 9 Wadsorth
Booyink John, carpenter, bds. 9 Wadsorth
Bogen Alice C. M. teacher, No. 10, boards 80 Court
Bogner Ferdinand, blacksmith, Brown's race cor. Furnace, house 110 Hudson
Bogner John, shoemaker, 153 State, boards 60 Chapin
Bogner Sebastian, gardener, p. 60 Chapin
Bogner William, shoemaker, 153 State, boards 60 Frost avenue
Bohan Wm. chair finisher, 184 State, boards Engine house No. 4, South Ford [canal
Bohen Bridget, widow, h. Trowbridge n. Erie
Bohen Jeremiah, stonecutter, h. 1 Waverly pl.
Bohen John, stonecutter, 22 West avenue, house Trowbridge near Erie canal
Bohen William, laborer, h. 151 Champlain
Bohle Constance, house 24 Hoeltzer
Bohle Joseph F. yardman, 33 West avenue, house 64 Joiner
Bohle Catherine, widow, boards 57 Weeger
Bohle Ernst, laborer, 87 North Water, house 45 Hoeltzer
Bohm Frederick, laborer, h. Ulm n. Bay
Bohm Joachim, laborer, house 57 Weeger
Bohn Nicholas, teacher, St. Peters and St. Pauls school, house 10 East Maple
Bohnert John, laborer, h. Diem n. Caroline
Bohner Conrad, painter, house 37 Campbell
Bohner George, cigar maker, 25 West Main, boards 5 Weld [37 Campbell
Bohner Louis, carriage painter, 3 Canal, bds.
Bohner Louis, grocer, 102 North, h. do.
Bohner Peter, cartman, house 5 Kirk
Bohner Philip, painter, boards 37 Campbell
Bohner Simon, cigar maker, 35 State, house 32 Hudson [h. 106 North
Bohner Thomas, fruit canner, 134 N. Water
Bohner Xavier, peddler, house 5 Weld
Boland Catherine, widow, h. 14 Edinburgh
Boland Dennis, stonecutter, 64 Fitzhugh, both Edinburgh
Boland Martin, carpenter, boards 61 Lime
Boldt William, laborer, house Lewis
Bolger James, scale maker, 98 North Water, boards South avenue
Bolger John, laborer, house 87 Whitney
Boll John, laborer, 20 Court, house at Gates
Boll Magdeline, widow, house 11 Costar
Bollenbach John, janitor, bds. 50 S. St. Paul
Boller John K. stoves, 15 West Main, house 35 Ontario
Bolles Amanda, widow, house 15 Clifton
Bolles Elisa T. boards 101 West avenue
Bolles Rebecca, teacher, No. 17, b. 15 Clifton
Bolley Susan, dressmaker, boards 46 Adams
Bolt Christian, laborer, house 8 Henry
Bolton Thomas (Phelan & Bolton), 87 Front, house 164 Greenwood avenue
Bond Barbara, boards 33 Franklin
Bond Edward S. finisher, 15 North Water, house 25 Olean
Bond Hiram, boards 31 Strong
Bond James, boards 56 Sophia
Bond John, mason, house 68 West avenue
Borchard Frederick, nurseryman, house
Borchard near St. Joseph
Borden Nettie, seamstress, boards 14 Green
Borg Peter, shoemaker, h. Bernard n. Maria
Borgwald Mary, widow, h. Mt. Vernon av.
neor Caroline

BORNEMAN BROS. (G. and J. C. Bor-
man), merchant tailors, 43 East Main.
—See page 509
(Borneman George (Borneinan Bros.), 43 E.
Borheman John C. (Borneinan Bros.), 43 E.
Main, house 32 Tappan
Borner Maria, widow, boards 55 Nassau
Bornkessel Andrew, carpenter, b. 100 Sco
Bornkessel Christian J. grocer, 100 Sco, h. do.
Borradale Albert, machinist, bds. 48 Asylum
Borradale Henry C. pressman, 3 West Main.
house 7 Holland
Borradale Sarah, widow, h. 48 Asylum
Borradale Theo. produce, b. 48 Asylum
Borradale William M. painter, b. 48 Asylum
Bost George, clerk, 40 Front, house 199
North Clinton
Bottle Charles P. conductor, N. Y. C. R. R.
house 56 Delevan

BOITLE GEORGE P. paints, oils, &c.
and painter, 31 West av. house Cady n.
Reynolds.—See page 642
Bottle Martha A. Miss, principal, Bottle
Seminary, Jay corner Magne, house do.

BOITLE MORRIS, tailor, Aqueduct,
house Alexander n. South av.—See page
594
Bosch John, machinist, 138 Mill, h. 3 Kelly
Bosche Adam, carriage painter, 3 Canal, h.
Wilder near city line
Bosche Albert, carriage painter, 3 Canal,
boards Wilder near city line
Boesch John M. teamster, boards 70 North
Clinton

BOLEY ALONZO, building mover, bds.
Farmers' hotel.—See page 595
Bolesky Esther, widow, house 77 North
Bolesky Mary Mrs. boards 5 Selden
Bosold August, cooper, Magne opp. Walnut,
house Jay near Ames
Bosold Catharine, widow, h. Jay near Ames
Bosold Henry, market, Jay cor. Childs, h.
187 Jay
Bosold Joseph, laborer, house 175 Jay
Boss Abraham & Co. (W. Zieck), boots and
shoes, 76 North, house 100 do.
Boss John, teamster, boards 278 State
Boss Louis, baker, Brown cor. Maple, house
66 Railroad alley
Bosart Daniel R. tailor, house 108 North
Bosert John, shoemaker, 6 West avenue,
boards 41 Clinton
Bostwick Albert S. printer, boards 15 Clifton
Bostwick Jane, widow, house 40 South Ford
Bostwick Lyman Mrs. house 15 Clifton
Boswell Charles P. screw manuf. Furnace cor.
Mill, house East avenue near Vick park
Boswell Elizabeth, widow, house 9 N. Union
Bosworth Charles C. printer, b. 74 Mt. Hope av.
Bosworth John H. (Bosworth & Bartlett), b.
16 Glasgow
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Bosworth Seth W., house 16 Glasgow
Bosworth William, boards 74 Mt. Hope av.
Bosworth William H., principal, No. 9, house 6 Atwater
Bosworth & Bartlett (J. H. Bosworth and G. W. Bartlett), grocers, 88 Plymouth av.
Both Carl, physician, 2 South Clinton, h. do.
Both David, boards Waverley House
Bott Adolph, tailor, house 13 Hanover
Bott August, tailor, house 57 North avenue
Bott Casper, cabinetmaker, 123 Mill, boards 37 Ambrose
Bott Casper, tailor, house 149 Pinnacle av.
Bott John A. boots and shoes, 246 State, h. 109 Orchard [house 23 Kelly
Bottcher Frederick W. J. A. cutters, 68 Mill, Bottcher John, boards 23 Kelly
Bottle Benjamin, waiter, Osburn House, h. 7 Granger [House, h. 103 Fitzhugh
Bottom Elijah, bookkeeper, Powers' Banking
Bottom Frank M. student, 14 State, boards 103 Fitzhugh [Lyell
Boucher Walter, gardener, bds. Culver near Leighton avenue
Boughton Anna, widow, house 26 Hickory
Boughton Augusta Mrs. boards 54 Chestnut
Boughton Edward S. hardware, 115 State, h. 116 West avenue
Boughton Geo. H. Mt. Hope av. n. city line
Boughton Romainy, clerk, 145 State, boards 116 West avenue [bds. 116 West av.
Boughton Romainy F. bookkeeper, 147 State, Boughton Sellack J. boards 116 West avenue
Boughton Seymour (H. C. Colling & Co.), 2 Plymouth avenue, house at Pittsford
Bourbous Joseph, shoemaker, h. 48 Atwater
Bourke Richard F. watchmaker, 18 State, boards Clinton Hotel
Bourne John, carpenter, 178 North St. Paul
Bourne Richard, boards 178 North St. Paul
Bouton Enoch, proprietor City Hotel, 78 S. St. Paul
Boyson Paul, confectioner, 83 E. Main, h. do.
Bowens Adrien, umbrella repairer, 113 North, boards 14 Tyler
Bowden George, teamster, boards 5 Thorn
Bowden Henry J. clerk, house 76 Tappan
Bowden James, laborer, house 5 Thorn
Bowen Adna (Tucker & Bowen), 19 Smith's block, house 98 Mt. Hope avenue
Bowen Ann L. widow, house 16 South Ford
Bowen Augustus C. civil engineer, 153 Powers' buildings, boards 41 William
Bowen Charles H. farmer, boards 30 George
Bowen Charles Clinton, boards Champion corner Varnum
Bowen George O. salesmen, house 2 Lowell
Bowen John J. waterworks, house 41 William
Bowen Julius C. physician, 30 George, b. do.
Bowen Laura S. widow, boards 17 Adams
Bowen Margaret, widow, house 46 Frank
Bowen, see Bohan
Bowen August, blacksmith, 3 Canal, house 8
Sellingar [4 Johnson park
Bower Charles, blacksmith, 8 Canal, house

Bower Ezbon L. salesman, 100 South St.
Pau, house 98 South avenue
Bower Godfrey, mason, h. W. Maple n. Ames
Bower John, house 21 Prince
Bower John jr. marble cutter, 122 South St.
Pau, boards Johnson park, n. S. Clinton
Bower Libbie, domestic, 21 N. Clinton, h. do.
Bower William H. clerk, boards 21 Prince
Bower, see Bauer
Bowerman Daniel, engineer, house 56 Kent
Bowers Charles, blacksmith, 2 and 4 Mortimer, boards 4 Johnson park
Bowers Christian, laborer, boards 40 Hollister
Bowers Henry, salesman, house 4 Lancaster
Bowers John, laborer, house 40 Hollister
Bowers Michael, laborer, house 40 Hollister
Bowers Darwin, farmer, boards 13 Cameron
Bowes John C. locksmith, 36 Mill, boards 13 Cameron
Bowes Patrick, laborer, house 9 Kelly
Bowes William A. machinist, 136 Mill, house near Jay near Chidla
Bowitz Gustave, paper hanger, house 31 Rhine
Bowler Elizabeth, widow, boards 41 Caday
Bowman Alexander C. tallyman, N. Y. C. freight office, Kent c. Platt, h. 226 Brown
Bowman Benjamin, brickmaker, house 74
Pinnacle avenue
Bowman Charles H. clerk, boards 185 State
Bowman Henry, mason, boards 26 Bartlett
Bowman H. Mary, sewer, 110 State, boards 146 Plymouth avenue
Bowman Lewis F. (Bowman & Wick), 90 Plymouth avenue, house 16 Tremont
Bowman Mabel, widow, boards 185 State
Bowman Margaret, widow, house 78 Frances
Bowman Michael, cutter, house 26 Bartlett
Bowman Rachael L. boarding house, Trevor Hall, East avenue corner Alexander
Bowman William H. lawyer, 90 Powers' buildings, boards Wood's Hotel

BOWMAN & WICK (L. F. Bowman and Charles Wick), market, 90 Plymouth avenue corner Adams. — See page 555
Bowman — farmer, house towpath near Deming
Bown Edwin A. blacksmith, house 128 Tremont [h. 236 E. Main
Bownes Edward, paper hanger, 52 E. Main
Bowyer John, peddler, house 20 Stone
Box Louisa, widow, house 6 Cobb
Box Margaret, widow, house 98 Broadway
Boxall James, car repairer, boards Kent al. near Smith [43 William
Boyce George E. carpenter, 3 Sycamore, h
Boyce Henry, cigar maker, 14 State, boards 81 William
Boyce John, cigar manufacturer, 14 State, house 17 Elm
Boyce Louis D. printer, house 61 Savannah
Boyce Mary A. Mrs. millinery goods, 108 State, house 61 Savannah
Boyce Philip J. cigar maker, 14 State, house 15 Atkinson
Boyd Armstrong, boards 130 Lake avenue
Boyd Armstrong, jr. teamster, house 130
Lake avenue

A. R. & T. H. PRITCHARD & CO.

STEAMER TRUNKS, SOMETHING NEW,
No. 78 STATE STREET.
Bradley Arthur, machinist, 106 Mill, house 2 Spencer
Bradley James, fish peddler, 245 E. Main, h. do.
Bradley James, teamster, house 7 Champion
Bradley John, h. Monroe avenue n. Goodman
Bradley John F. proprietor, Lake Avenue
Hotel. 169 Lake avenue

B O Y D R O B E T, stov dealer, 158 East Main, house 7 South Clinton.—See page 629

Boyd Robert G., carpenter, Oak n. Smith, h. Saratoga avenue corner Jones avenue
Boyd William, clerk, 153 East Main, boards 7 South Clinton
Boyer Fanny Mrs. house 2 Edinburgh
Boyer George W., carpenter, bds. 2 N. Ford
Boyer Harriet, widow, house 18 Brown's al.
Boyer James F., peddler, h. 181 Exchange
Boylan James, laborer, boards 21 Jones
Boyle Ann, widow, boards 5 Asylum
Boyle Frank, mattress maker, 112 W. Main, house Exchange n. Edinburgh
Boyle Mary, stitcher, boards 24 Lowell
Boyle Patrick, laborer, house 9 Walnut
Boyle Thomas, laborer, house Exchange n. Edinburgh
Boyle Thomas, jr., blacksmith, h. Exchange
Boyle William, nailmaker, 24 Lowell, h. do.
Boyle Bernard, teamster, boards Magnolia opposite Mansion
Boylen Hugh, laborer, h. 74 West avenue
Boylen Patrick, laborer, house Magnolia opposite Mansion
Boyles Frank, painter, house 13 James
Brace George H., shoecutter, 55 Mill, house 39 University avenue
Bracht Philip, tailor, house 9 Baden
Brackett James, president Ontario Iron Co.
90 Mill, house 36 Fitzhugh
Bradbury Jane A. house Grove place
Braddock William J. machinist, h. 4 Smith
Bradeus Cornelius, carpenter, house Vose n. Hudson
Brader Anthony, laborer, h. 145 St. Joseph
Bradfield Alfred J. machinist, 116 Mill, bds. Hamilton House
Bradfield John, house 8 Jones
Bradford George A. shoefitter, 19½ Mill, h. 60 Griffith
Bradford Henry, coachman, bds. 18 Andrews
Bradford Isaac, house 18 Andrews
Bradish Clarence A. machinist, 143 North Water, boards 37 North St. Paul
Bradler Frank X. grocer, 16 Hanover, h. do.
Bradley Almon, boards 15 Charlotte
Bradley Anna G. Mrs. house 180 State
Bradley David, hostler, house 65 Monroe ave.
Bradley Hugh, physician, 21 Oak, house do.
Bradley John, bookkeeper, 24 State, boards 9 Eagle
[bdts. 42 Kent
Bradley John H. dispatcher, N. Y. C. R. R.
Bradley Joseph, carpenter, 3 Canal, house 27 West Maple
[Alexander
Bradley Mary, dressmaker, boards 86
Bradley Michael, laborer, h. 2 Maple place
Bradley Patrick, driver, h. Frost avenue n.

HENRY C. WISNER, PLATED SOLID STEEL AND IVORY HANDLED KNIVES—No. 33 STATE STREET.
Brautigam Henry, tailor, house 6 Comfort
Brautigam Henry J. butcher, 78 Monroe av. boards 69 Chestnut
Braxmier George Michael, laborer, house Champion near Varnum
Brayer August, moulder, 8 Hill, b. 150 Jay
Brayer Elizabeth, clerk, boards 150 Jay
Brayer Frank N. moulder, 8 Hill, b. King corner East Maple
Brayer Jacob, machinist, house Jay near Wackerman [Jay near city line
Brayer Jacob G. watchmaker, 2 State, bds.
Brayer Jacob W. boards 110 Oak
Brayer John, moulder, 8 Hill, b. 168 Jay
Brayer John F. tinsmith, 8 Hill, boards King corner East Maple [Orchard
Brayer John C. moulder, 8 Hill, house 112
Brayer Michael, house 110 Oak

BRAVER NICHOLAS, president Co-operative Iron Foundry, 8 Hill, h. King corner East Maple.—See page 624
Brayer Nicholas, 2d, moulder, 8 Hill, house Jay corner Whitney
Brayer Nicholas L. (Kase & Brayer), 148 Orange, house Jay near Wackerman
Brayer Nicholas W. machinist, bds. 110 Oak
Brayer Peter, upholsterer, 7 North Water, boards 100 Jay
Brayer Stephen, saloon, 159 Jay, house do.
Brayer Stephen, jr. foreman, 8 Hill, house 96 Saxton corner Campbell
Brayley James (Rochester Agricultural Works) 100 South St. Paul
Brayton Julius F. (Kolb, Brayton & Co.), Mill cor. Mumford, h. 24 S. Clinton
Brayton Louisa, widow, h. 28 Plymouth av.
Brayton Olive, widow, boards 24 S. Clinton
Brayton Olive E. Miss, dressmaker, boards 58 Monroe avenue [corner Jones
Brayton Stephen A. engineer, Brown
Brayton William M. engraver, house 182 East Main [Bauer n Sherman
Breadner William, varnisher, 184 State, h. Breekey James R. shoemaker, 124 Front, h. 6 Litchfield [avenue, house do.
Breekey James W. Union Hotel, 54 West
Breech Albert, coach trimmer, 3 Canal, house Thomas near Herman
Brecher Martin, carpenter, 3 Sycamore, h. Monroe avenue
Breck Ellen Miss, boards 52 East avenue
Breck George, superintendent, City Hospital, house 16 Clifton
Breck Martin B. house 6 East
Breck Mary Miss, house 52 East avenue
Breee Henry, laborer, house 108 Orchard
Breese John H. agent, boards 66 Prospect
Breese Sidney A. cook, house 66 Prospect
Breit Frederic J. framemaker, 43 N. Water, house 2 Pitt [55 Asylum
Breitenbach Michael, moulder, 8 Hill, house Breithaupt George, butcher, house 33 Buchan park
Breitigam Ida Miss, tailoress, h. 8 Nassau
Breitigam Theresa Miss, stitcher, h. 8 Nassau
Brelinier George, pumpmaker, 134 Lyell, house 135 do.

A. R. & T. H. PRITCHARD & CO. TRAVELERS’ GOODS, ALL KINDS, No. 33 STATE STREET.
Brewer E. Frank (Brewster, Gordon & Co.), boards 88 Fitzhugh

BREWSTER GORDON & CO. (J. H. Brewster, D. M. Gordon and E. P. Brewster), grocers, 80 East Main.—See page 514

BREWSTER, GOSS & CO. (S. Goss, E. Brewster and J. M'grander), furniture and upholsterers, 58 and 55 State.—See page 632

BREWSTER HENRY & CO. (S. Remington and J. McGregor), grocers, 72 East Main. h. 39 S. Clinton.—See page 544

Brewster Henry C. cashier, Traders' National Bank, 35 West Wain, b. 45 S. Clinton

BREWSTER H. AUSTIN & CO. (P. V. Crittenden), grocers, 6 South St. Paul, house 66 Fitzhugh.—See page 544

BREWSTER H. POMEROY, a.gt. Knickerbocker Life Ins. Co., 82 W. Main, boards 9 Troup.—See page 481

BREWSTER JAMES L. & CO. (Chas. S. Baker), rugs, robes &c., 110 State, house 32 North.—See page 688

Brewster Joel H. laborer, 4 Canal, house 23 North Frances

Brewster John H. (Brewster, Gordon & Co.) h. 83 Fitzhugh

BREWSTER SIMON L. pres. Traders' National Bank, 35 W. Main, house 45 South Clinton.—See page 404

Brewster William, house 39 Troup

Breznick Catherine, widow, b. 8 Widman

Breznicki andrew, laborer, b. 273 Brown

Breznicki Peter, laborer, boards 273 Brown

Brichler Charles, cutter, 63 Mill, h. 9 Swan

Brichler Joseph, house 11 Swan

Brichler William, stove moulder, 187 West Main, boards Champlain n. Reynolds

Brickel Williarn, file maker, River near Water, boards 8 Ford

Briek Martin, carpenter, h. 214 Monroeav.

Briekner Max (G. & J. Wire & Co.), 64 Mill, house 20 William

Bridgeford Mary L. widow, h. 13 Sycamore

Bridgeman Augusta, widow, h. 70 Munger

Bridgeman David, produce buyer, b. 6 Ely

Bridgeman George, St. Catharine House, 12 North Water

Briemer Casper, shoemaker, house 21 Concord avenue

Briemer Louis, clerk, 81 State, boards 21

Briemer Nicholas, shoemaker, h. 49 Kelly

Brier Etherbert, stonecutter, 56 Fitzhugh, house 8 North Ford

Briggs Charles, clerk, 83 State, boards 19

Briggs Charles, butcher, house 70 Frost ave.

Briggs Chas. H. carpenter, boards Sherman near Otis

Briggs Charles W. (Briggs & Brother), house 25 Fitzhugh

Briggs Edward, cutter, 24 State, house 20 South avenue

Briggs Edward S. clerk, 38 State, b. 22 Sophia

Briggs Everett D. mason, house Sherman near Cameron
Briggs Hamlet S. (M. Briggs & Son), 183 State, house 82 Jay [near Cameron]
Briggs Hiram D. painter, house Sherman
Briggs James H. varnisher, Jay corner Erie Canal, house 20 Sherman
Briggs Jennie Mrs. dressmaker, 58 Sibley's block, house do.
Briggs John, clerk, 83 State, b. 19 Fitzhugh
Briggs John T. (Briggs & Brother), house 34 North St. Paul
Briggs Marsenus H. student, 76 Powers' buildings, boards 7 George
Briggs Martin & Son (H. S. Briggs), safe and iron fence manufns. 188 State, h. 181 do.—See front colored page.
Briggs Mattie W. boards 34 North St. Paul
Briggs Sarah S. Mrs. house 19 Fitzhugh
Briggs Sophia P. Mrs. widow, b. 45 Campbell
Briggs Susan J. boards 19 Broadway
Briggs William H. physician, 76 East Main, house do. [h. 20 Park avenue
Briggs William H. jr. mailing clerk, 93 State,
Briggs William M. cutter, 61 Mill, boards 20 South avenue
Briggs & Brother (J. T. and C. W. Briggs), seed store, 91 and 93 State.—See page 517
Brigham Alvin W. clerk, 36 East Main, bds. 169 East Main [b. 11 N. St. Paul
Brill William, carver, River n. North St. Paul, boards Sherman n. city line
Brin Thomas, cooper, Butler cor. Charles, h. 98 Cadry
Brinkerhoff Alonzo T. painter, bds. 6 Gibbs
Brinkerhoff Cornelius R. house 6 Gibbs
Bringing John, house 7 Orange
Bringing John B. laborer, bds. 7 Orange
Bringing Katie, seamstress, bds. 7 Orange
Bringing Libbie, seamstress, bds. 7 Orange
Bringing Mary M. seamstress, b. 7 Orange
Brink George, hostler, 21 Franklin, bds. 218 East Main
Brink Peter, laborer, 20 Court, h. 13 Pryor
Brinker Henry, commission merchant, 22 Exchange, house St. Paul cor. Hart avenue
Brimer Charles, stonecutter, house Wackerman near Jay [house 8 Pleasant
Brinsmaid Henry, bookkeeper, 35 W. Main, Brintall James T. tallyman, bds. 59 Fitzhugh
Brisco Abram A. clerk, 100 State, bds. 143 East Main
Brisco Martha, widow, house 143 East Main
Bristol Mary G. widow, h. 7 S. Washington
Bristow Annie, widow, bds. 41 Greig
Bristow Frank, tinsmith, Vacuum Oil Works, boards 41 Greig [b. 41 Greig
Bristow George S. gardener, 81 Plymouth av.
Bristow John E. student, Roch. University, boards 3 Meigs
Bristow Rhoda, widow, house 41 Greig
Bristow William, produce, bds. 41 Greig
Brittenstool Henry, bookkeeper, 72 Mill, bds. 41 North Clinton
Brittenstool Hirsch & Son (J. A. Brittenstool), clothing, 72 Mill, h. 41 N. Clinton
Brittenstool Jacob A. (H. Brittenstool & Son), boards 41 North Clinton
Brittenstool Julius, salesman, 72 Mill, bds. 41 North Clinton
Brittner Fritz, laborer, h. Hebard opp. Wait
Britton Albert R. dancing teacher, house 72 North [Paul, house 60 Plat
Britton Alexander P. wood yard, 158 S. St.
Britton Alonzo, veterinary surgeon, Osburn House, house Henion place n. Clinton
Britton Ebenezer, speculator, h. 11 W. Troup
Britz John, machinist, 78 South St. Paul, house 144 Pinnacle avenue
Brizee Charles C. clerk, 37 Monroe avenue, boards 22 do.
Brizee J. Christopher, house 22 Monroe av.
Broad Charles H. (Jones & Broad), 334 Monroe avenue, house 9 Manhattan
Broady Mary, widow, h. r. Union n. railroad
Brooke Charles J. produce dealer, h. 20 North
Brock Harry C. salesman, 15 East Main, bds. 19 Elm [18 Kent
Brock Hattie, shoecutter, 79 N. Water, bds.
Brock James W. clerk, 15 E. Main, b. 19 Elm
Brock Walter, engineer, N. Y. C. R. R. b. 34 Plat [Brown's al
Brockhurst Robert, teamster, house 20
Brockett Cornelia, widow, house 24 Favor
Brockett Frederick A. draughtman 64 Powers' buildings, boards 24 Favor
Brockett William J. draughtsman, boards 24 Favor
Brockmann Louis, house Jay near Moulin
Brockway Caroline M. Mrs. artist, house 22 Caledonia avenue
Brockway Henry I. machinist, North Water near railroad, house Ann n. city line
Brode William, musician, bds. 62 Exchange
Brodie John, paperhanger, 9 West Main, h. 65 Prospect
Brodie William, carpenter, house 45 Bolivar
Brookman Charles, laborer, house 202 Scio
Bromley Charles P. (Bromley & Co.), boards Osburn House [Osburn House
Bromley Daniel H. (Bromley & Co.), boards
Bromley John H. engineer, Exchange cor. Court, bds. 49 William
Bromley Pliny M. (Bromley & Co.), boards Osburn House

Bronner Caroline, widow, h. 20 N. Clinton
Bronner Charles, boards 20 North Clinton
Bronner Henry M. clerk, Mill cor. Market boards 20 North Clinton
Bronner Israel, salesman, Mill cor. Market, boards 20 North Clinton

Bronson Amon, lumber and planing mill, Exchange n. Troup, house 77 Plymouth avenue.—See page 609
Bronson Amon, jr. Exchange n. Troup, b. 77 Plymouth avenue
Bronson Loomka E. widow, bds. 13 Linden
Bronson Mary, widow, house 96 State


Pine Morrocco Satchels,
No. 78 State Street.
Brook Dennis, teamster, h. Zimmer c. Casper
Brooker Lucinda, domestic, bds. 2 Pleasant
Brookheart Abram B. packer, 126 State, bds. 41 North St. Paul
Brookings Eben, boards City Hospital
Brooks Albert, station keeper, 4 Jackson, bds. 126 South St. Paul [7] Smith
Brooks Arthur, photographer, 40 State, bds.
Brooks Calvin, farmer, house 121 Tremont
Brooks Chester F. salesman, 1 Arcade
Brooks Delta, clerk, boards 141 Frank
Brooks Edward, carpenter, boards 102 Jay
Brooks Elizabeth, bds. East av. c. Alexander
Brooks E. Sherman, auction rooms, 110 W. Main, bds. 404 Fitzhugh
Brooks Gabriella Miss, sewing, b. 9 Gibbs
Brooks George A. brakeman, house Foehner cor. Putnam
Brooks Heber L. roofer, bds. 71 Smith
Brooks James, shoemaker, bds. Varnum cor.
Phepse avenue
Brooks John G. harnessmaker, 20 Market, b. York House
Brooks John H. watchman, at Ellwanger & Barry's, house opp. do.
Brooks John M. ass't editor Evening Express, 23 W. Main, bds. 102 Jay
Brooks Joseph D. jeweler, 14 State, bds. 93
Brooks Lewis, 90 West Main, boards Osburn House
Brooks Libbie, domestic, 38 Gorham, bds. do.
Brooks Luther, house 72 Smith
Brooks Margaret, widow, bds. 154 Scio
Brooks Martha Mrs. house 141 Frank
Brooks Mary, widow, house 102 Jay
Brooks Peter H. conductor, N. Y. C. R. R. boards Brackett House
Brooks Sarah E. Miss, boards East avenue corner Wilder place
Brooks Thomas, h. 67 Jay [h. 1 Warehouse
Brooks Thomas, harnessmaker, 20 Market, bds. 18 State, boards 102 Jay [near Phelps ave.
Brooks William A. house Backus avenue
Brooks William D. (Brooks & Reynolds), h. Phelps avenue corner Varnum
Brooks & Reynolds (W. D. Brooks and J. A. Reynolds), shoe manuf. 17 Mill
Brooks & Wadsworth, (J. S. Brooks and W. Wadsworth), stoveboards, Van Slyck's buildings [h. 14 N. St. Paul
Broom Frederick, steward, Osburn House, Brophy Edward, laborer, house 69 Troup
Brophy John, salesman, 24 State, b. Clinton Hotel
Brophy John, laborer, boards 70 Front
Brophy William, laborer, h. rear 13 Green
Brost Charles, carpenter, house 69 Troup
Brost Christian, carpenter, 118 Mill, house 40 Madison
Brothers Charles C. boatman, b. 63 Prospect
Brothers John J. carpenter, b. 63 Prospect
Brothers Lathrop, salesman, boards 48 University avenue
Brothers Rachel A. widow, h. 63 Prospect

Brothers of St. Mary, East Maple c. King
Brotches Charles G. mason, h. r. 32 Gregory
Brotches Frederick, mason, h. 14 Jackson
Brotches Victor, mason, b. 9 Alexander park
Brotches Victor jr. laborer, b. 9 Alexander pk.
Brough William, sign painter, 74 Arcade, house 22 Sophia [house do.
Brower Cornelius T. physician, 12 Elm
Brower Aaron, grocer, 58 North, house do.
Brower Aaron, foreman, 10 South Water
Brower David R. fruit stand, house 108 N. St. Paul
Brower Joseph G. cutter, h. 23 Alexander
Brower Thomas J. sup't, Street R. R. State cor. Centre, house 11 Ambrose
Brown Aaron, boards 142 Hudson
Brown Adam, market, 42 Front, house 215 East Main corner Cherry
Brown Adam, painter, bds. 6 Prospect
Brown Alexander, clerk, 7 W. Main, boards
Brown Alexander G. shoemaker, house 126 Adams near Reynolds
Brown Alexander M. foreman, 52 N. Water, house 46 North Union
Brown Alice, widow, h. 106½ West Main
Brown Alice C. Miss, house 351 Glasgow
Brown Allison A. 100 Powers' buildings
Brown Amanda C. Miss, nurse, boards 19 Ambrose
Brown Amalia, boards 169 State
Brown Andrew B. shoemaker, 55 Mill, bds. 16 Olean
Brown Andrew J. cartman, bds. 56 Prospect
Brown Ann Maria, widow, h. 30 Charlotte
Brown Augusta, widow, h. 102 Campbell
Brown Aurelia E. boards 29 Court
Brown A. Joseph, lockmaker, Court c. Stone, house 130 Adams
Brown Bela E. (Brown & Hammett), 14 State, house 90 Plymouth avenue
Brown Benjamin, engineer, N. Y. C. R. R. house 128 Jones
Brown Bar Curtis, boards 2 South
Brown Caroline M. teacher, Protestant Orphan Asylum, boards 354 Glasgow
Brown Charles H. clerk, 67 E. Main, boards
Brown Charles W. carpenter, h.126 Tremont
Brown Charles W. salesman, 78 State, bds.
Frank corner Platt
Brown Charlotte H. widow, b. 72 Lake av.
Brown Cornelius, finisher, house 14 Vose

Brown Dyer D. S. publisher, Roch.
Brown Printing Co. and real estate, 3 West Main, h. at Scottsville.—See page 482
Brown Edward C. mason, bds. 36 Glasgow
Brown Edwin H. sawyer, 3 Canal, boards 139 Monroe avenue
Brown Edwin H. hairdresser, 34 Exchange, house Allen corner Warehouse
Brown Eliza, widow, house 64 Griffith
Brown Ellen, widow, h. 4 University av.
Brown Emma, widow, house 128 W. Main
Brown Eugene, moulder, rear 204 State, boards 138 Atkinson
Brown Everett A. student, Rochester University, boards 246 Brown
Brown E. Della, teacher, Geneseo school, boards 246 Brown
Brown Fannie Miss, stithcer, h. 23 Stillson
Brown Fannie A. dressmaker, b. 169 E. Main
Brown Francis, blacksmith, 194 W. Main, boards 121 Lyell
Brown Frank A. propertyman, Rochester Opera House, house 32 South
Brown Frank D. baggageman, N. Y. C. R. boards 30 Charlotte
Brown Frederick, carpenter, h. 16 Olean
Brown Frederick, carpenter, h. 35 Rauber
Brown Frederick H. hatter, 35 State, bds. 193 St. Joseph
[Smith]
Brown F. William, cabinetmaker, boards 4 Brown George, house 11 East
Brown George, market, 6 Asylum, h. 8 do.
Brown George, laborer, Vacuum Oil Works, boards 16 Olean
[83 Herman]
[boards 20 St. Joseph]
Brown George W. bookkeeper, 27 Exchange,
Brown Grove, salesmen, 78 State, boards Frank corner Platt
Brown Hamilton A. clerk, 64 West Main, boards 149 Plymouth avenue
Park avenue
[Main]
Brown Harrison H. boardinghouse, 172 East
Brown Henrietta, Mrs. N. Y. C. waiting
room, house Allen cor. Warehouse
Brown Henry B. gardener, house Hudson corner Weeger
Brown Henry F. laborer, bds. 62 Hunter
Brown Henry F. coachman, bds. 26 North
Brown Henry M. paperhanger, house 40
Savannah
[House]
Brown Henry O. clerk, boards Hamilton
Brown Henry S. real estate, h. 142 Hudson
BROWN HIRAM, real estate, 115 Hudson, house do.—See page 481
Brown H. Wright, machinist, Mill corner Factory, boards 105 Allen
Brown James, carman, house 16 Adams
Brown James, roadmaster, house 240 Brown
Brown James, salesman, house 105 Allen
Brown James, machinist, Exchange opposite
Glasgow
Brown James A. laborer, bds. 166 Exchange
Brown James D. produce, 241 East Main, house 19 Asylum
Brown James H. boards 142 Hudson
Brown James M. tailor, 83 Lyell, house do.
Brown Jane, widow, house 62 Mt. Hope av.
Brown Jane M. Mrs. house 51 Frank
Brown Jane N. Miss, teacher, No. 20, boards
40 University avenue
[20 Prospect]
Brown Jeremiah A. moulder, 8 Hill, house Brown John, flagman, house 45 Magne

Brown John, tailor, boards 88 N. Union
Brown John, laborer, h. 129 South St. Paul
Brown John, tanner, 87 North Water, house 193 St. Joseph
[St. Joseph]
Brown John, sawyer, 184 State, boards 193
Brown John H. baggageman, N. Y. C. R. boards 39 Madison
Brown John H. whitewasher, h. 36 Glasgow
Brown John H. coachman, 37 Troup, house 38 South Ford
Brown John H. jr. nurse, 40 Spring, b. do.
Brown John J. springmaker, Exchange cor.
Glasgow, h. 20 St. Joseph
Brown John M. clerk, 74 Mill, h. 40 Allen
Brown John M. sash and blind maker, 153 N. Water, house 10 East park
Brown John M. shoemaker, 27 Walbridge's buildings, house 50 Scio
Brown John R. planemaker, h. 86 Tappan
Brown John T. switchman, Erie R'y depot, house 185 Exchange
Brown Jonah, physician, h. 5 Franklin sq.
Brown Joseph (Brown & Taft), h. 9 White
Brown John P. milliner, 42 State
Brown Julius A. nurse, house 5 Vienna
Brown Julius E. tailor, house 102 Campbell
Brown J. Allison, surveyor, b. 115 Champlain
Brown J. Fred. bookkeeper, 241 East Main, boards 19 Asylum
Brown J. Holland, engineer, h. 83 Herman
Brown Libbie J. teacher, No. 6, b. 51 Frank
Brown Libbie J. Miss, teacher, No. 6, house 9 Spencer
[Erica]
Brown Maggie, clerk, 156 W. Main, bds. 14
Brown Martha A. widow, h. 70 S. St. Paul
Brown Mary Miss, house 9 Spencer
Brown Mary, widow, bds. Moore n. Canal
Brown Mary, widow, boards 21 Park avenue
Brown Mary, widow, boards 50 Scio
Brown Mary, widow, h. Waverley pl. n. Julia
Brown Mary A. widow, boards 70 William
Brown Mary A. widow, house 96 N. St. Paul
Brown Mary A. Mrs. milliner, house 87 N. Clinton
Brown Mary O. teacher, No. 6, b. 51 Frank
Brown Mary R. widow, boards 100 Fitzhugh
Brown Melville F. bookkeeper, 80 State, h. 149 Plymouth avenue
Brown Melvin, pattern maker, Mill corner Factory, boards 18 Tappan
Brown Merritt D. bookkeeper, Crescent Mills, boards 53 Fitzhugh
[Atkinson]
Brown Michael, moulder, 8 Hill, house 188
Brown Minnie A. Miss, boards 62 Tappan
Brown Nancy. widow, boards 127 West av.
Brown Oscar F. farmer, h. Bay n. Goodman
Brown Phebe L. widow, boards 5 Tremont
Brown Richard, tinsmith, 75 East Main, h. 63 Broadway
Brown Richard A. actor, boards 82 South
Brown Robert, carpenter, house 25 Park av.

A. R. & T. H. PRITCHARD & CO.

SOLID RED CEDAR TRUNKS,
No. 78 STATE STREET.
Brown Robert S. engineer, h. Smith e. Jones
Brown Samuel, detective, 63 Front, house 84
Lake avenue
Brown Sarah, widow, boards 53 Adams
Brown Sarah H. widow, boards 19 Ambrose
Brown Sophronia, widow, house rear 139
Monroe avenue [Prospect
Brown Stephen L. moulder, 8 Hill, house 37
Brown Susanna, widow, b. 42 University av.
Brown Sylvester, boatman, bds. 66 Exchange
Brown Thomas, upholsterer, 96] Mast Main, boards 32 Ward
Brown Thomas, peddler, b. Waverley n. Julia
Brown Thomas, glaze maker, house Wolcott, near city line
Brown Thomas, street car conductor, house 210 Exchange
Brown Thomas M. house 123 S. St. Paul
Brown T. Edwin, pastor Second Baptist
church, house 92 Park avenue
Brown Walter, student, boards 46 Chestnut
Brown Wm. flour and feed, 109 Lyell, h. do.
Brown William, farmer, house 115 Hudson
Brown William A. P. butcher, boards 102
Campbell
Brown William, cattle police, house 32 Ward
Brown William, carriage painter, rear 145
East Main, boards 40 Cypress
Brown William, laborer, Citizens' Gas Co.
house 25 Sherman [bds. 43 Magne
Brown William C. fireman, N. Y. C. R. R.
Brown William C. grocer, Lyell e. Orchard,
house 5 Orchard near Lyell
Brown William E. salesman, boards 1 Pearl
Brown William H. brakeman, house 30
Concord avenue [194 do.
Brown William H. tinsmith, 153 North, h.
Brown William H. clerk, 10 Mill, boards 96
North St. Paul
Brown William H. boards 34 North avenue
Brown William J. boxmaker, Trowbridge
cor. West av, house 56 Reynolds
Brown William J. finisher, Court cor. Stone,
house 25 South Ford
Brown Wm. L. whitewasher, h. 78 Tremont
Brown Wm. L. carpenter, h. 6 Chestnut pk.
Brown William M. (Brown & Co.), Geneseo
near Hunter, house do.
Brown William N. clerk, Congress Hall
Brown William R. bookkeeper, 58 East
Main, house 11 East [Joslyn pk.
Brown William S. livery stable, 7 Ely, house
Brown William S. salesman, 92 State, house
at Attica [versity av.
Brown William T. boarding house, 48 Uni-
Brown Winnifred, widow, h. 67 Tremont
Hunter.—See page 615
Brown & Hammett (E. E. Brown and E. E.
Hammett), jewelers, 14 State
Brown & Tufty (J. Brown and P. F. Tufty),
coopers, 30 Canal
Brown see Braun [25 Tremont
Brownell Aaron, salesman, 92 State, house
Brownell Annie D. grocer, 327 State, h. do.
Brownell Coridon C. agent, house 34 Hunter
Brownell Edwin F. bookkeeper, 5 Front, h.
14 Gardiner park [house 39 Pearl
Brownell Ephraim, foreman, 117 East Main,
Brownell Fay, salesman, 327 State, boards do.
Brownell Gerritt, coal deliverer, house 8
Hunter
Brownell Henry W. shoemaker, 335 State,
house do.
Brownell J. Augustus, clerk, Waverley House,
Brownell Myron S. agent, boards Speague's
Hotel [22 Pearl
Brownell William, clerk, 51 East Main, h.
Brownell William G. student, Roch. University,
boards 211 Monroe avenue
Brownneyd Catharine A. widow, house 33
Savannah
Brownyard Mary, boards 44 North St. Paul
Brownyer Frederick L. shoemaker, 81 North
Water, house 87 Herman
Broxholm Robert W. carpenter, b. 9 Seward
Broxholm Thomas, carpenter, h. 9 Seward
Bruce Alexander, machinist, Shawmut bldg.
house 231 Exchange [Prospect
Bruce Alexander M. plumber, 57 State, bds.
Bruce David, teamster, 22 Saxton, h. do.
Bruce David, teamster, house 125 Fitzhugh
Bruce David W. leather dresser, 35 North
Water, house 96 do. [son c. Julia
Bruce James B. carriage trimmer, h. Atkin-
Bruce James B. jr. shoemaker, b. Atkinson
corner Julia
Bruce Janet, stitcher, boards 17 Gorham
Bruce John S. machinist, Mill foot of Piatt,
boards 231 Exchange [n. North St. Paul
Bruce Mary, packer, 38 Gorham, b. Clifford
Bruce Robert, laborer, house 22 Saxton
Bruce Walter, leather dresser, 37 North
Water, house 17 Gorham
Bruce William A. hairdresser, 25 W. Main,
boards 5 Rowley
Bruck John A. principal St. Peter's and St.
Paul's school, h. 10 East Maple
Brueck George, grocer, 119 South av. h. do.
Bruegge Charles, carpenter, h. Childs n. Jay
Bruegge Elizabeth, saloon, 97 South St.
Paul, house do. [near Channing
Bruegger Gottlieb, carpenter, house Hollister
Bruegger Jacob, piano maker, 4 Hill, house
40 North Union
Bruegger Victor, carpenter, h. 38 N. Union
Bruegger Xavier, cabinet maker, h. 19 Tyler
Bruehsan Albert, leather sticher, h. Thomas
us n. Weeger
Bruehl Albert, carpenter, house 10 Hawkins
Bruff Charles A. bookkeeper, 39 N. Water,
boards 37 Edinburgh
Bruff Ellery, widow, boards 6 Cypress
Bruff James L. clerk, 30 Arcade, boards 37
Edinburgh [6 Cypress
Bruff Robert G. printer, 82 West Main, house
Bruff William W. bookkeeper, 4 Exchange,
house 4 Pleasant
Rhine
Bruin Leonard, varnisher, 74 State, house 14
Bruins William J. blacksmith, h. 59 Baden
Brunam Albert H. janitor, Rochester Savings
Bank, h. 60 Cypress [h. 1 Edinburgh
Brunam Chauncy, engineer, Erie Railway.

HENRY C. WISNER, 
TEA TRAYS, TABLE MATS, AND HOUSE 
FURNISHING GOODS.
Buchan Gertrude, Mrs. Dressmaker, house 106½ W. Main
Buchan Emily, widow, house 29 Elizabeth
Buchan Stuart, Miss, b. St. Mary's Hospital
Buchanan John T., laborer, house 7 Ambrose
Buchanan Sarah E., milliner, 42 State, bds. 7 Ambrose
Buchanan Wm. A. agent, boards 55 Troup
Buchheiser Frederick, tinsmith, 75 North Clinton, house do.
Buchholz Charles, laborer, h. Taomas near Clifford
Buchmuller Mary A., widow, house 62
Buchmuller Gottlieb, cabinetmaker, Aqueduct, house 199 Alexander
Buchmuller John, carrier, Post Office, house 67 Meigs
Buchs Edward, laboror, North cor. Frank, boards 111 North
Buchter Kirch, August, grocer, Hanover cor.
Buchter Kirch Henry A., printer, 23 West Main, boards 15 Saxton
Buchter Kirch Mary, widow, house 13 Saxton
Buck Amanda M., widow, house 23 Oak
Buck Albert H., boards 23 Oak
Buck Edward G., bagageman, N. Y. C. R. boards 23 Oak
Buck Gustave, saloon, 85 Mount Hope av.
Buck Jackson M., depot policeman, N. Y. C. R. boards Brackett House
Buck Kate, stitcher, boards 23 Oak
Buck Mary A., Mrs. house 5 Alexander
Buck Wesley C., machinist, Court c. Stone, house 41 Stone
Buckland R. J. W., prof. Rochester Theological Seminary, house 6 Stillson
Buckler William H., foreman, Towbridge c. West avenue, boards Chapman House
Buckland Warren L. b. 171 Monroe avenue
Buckley Charles, house 13 Hand
Buckley Charles jr. physician, 4 South St., pauls boards 13 Hand
Buckley David, laborer, boards Montgomery alley near N. Y. C. R.
Buckley Frank J., tinsmith, 65 Exchange, boards 2 Smith
Buckley Hannah M., dressmaker, 2 Smith
Buckley H. A., advertiser, bds. 169 E. Main
Buckley Jas., salesman, 33 State, b. 13 Hand
Buckley James, house 2 Smith
Buckley James, contractor, h. 3 Gardiner
Buckley James, laborer, N. Y. C. R. de pot, house 160 Champlain
Buckley James W., clerk, 88 Mill, house 7 Shamrock near Ward
Buckley Jane, widow, house I School alley
Buckley Johanna widow, house Greig c. Plymouth avenue
Buckley Johanna A. Miss, stitcher, boards Greig corner Plymouth avenue
Buckley John, laborer, house 5 Shamrock
Buckley John, switchman, boards 81 Frank
Buckley John, machinist, 106 Mill, boards 123 Caledonia avenue

A. R. & T. H. PRITCHARD & CO. SHAWL STRAPS AND LAP RUGS, NO. 78 STATE STREET.
BURGESS WILLIAM, Canandaigua ale, 4 Exchange place, house 26 Court.—See page 559

BURGESS William, clerk, 4 West Main, house 16 Lancaster [place, b. 20 North

BURGESS William S. bookkeeper, 4 Exchange

BURGEYS Lewis, blacksmith, house 30 Plym-

outh avenue

BURGER, see Berger

BURGIE Daniel, carpenter, house 47 Baden

BURGIE George, stone cutter, South St. Paul

near Griffith [cor. Reynolds

BURGMASTER Philip, butcher, boards Adams

BURGOMASTER, Daniel, laborer, h. 80 Reynolds

BURGWEGER Leonhard, brewer, 139 North St. Paul, boards do.

BURKARD Charles, painter, house 2 Marshall

BURKARD John B. grocer, 26 Delevan, h. do.

BURKARD John M. grocer, 103 South av. h. do.

BURKARD Margaret, hair worker, 52 North

Clifton, boards 26 Delevan

BURKE Alex. laborer, h. 20 Vincent place

BURKE Bernard J. boards 114 East Main

BURKE Catharine, widow, house Wilder cor.

BURKE Caroline, Tavenue

BURKE Catharine D. grocer, 112 East avenue,

BURKE Charles J. *Burke, Fitz Simons, Hone

& co.,* 53 East Main, boards Osburn

BURKE Daniel, clerk, 34 Mumford, b. 99 Front

BURKE David, laborer, house 67 Exchange

BURKE Dennis, laborer, house 59 Adams

BURKE Dennis, laborer, house 20 West

BURKE Dennis J. cooper, house Thompson n.

BURKE Edward A. dentist, 96 State, h. Smith

BURKE Elizabeth Mrs. boards 21 Harrison

BURKE Ella M. Miss, dressmaker, house 114

East Main

BURKE Ellen C. widow, house 28 Oak

BURKE ernst F. clerk, bds. 104 East avenue

BURKE, FITZ SIMONS, HONE & CO.

(C. J. Burke, Charles Fitz Simons, A. B.

Hone, and P. Mahon), dry goods, 53

East Main.—See page 507 [Arcade

BURKE, FRASER & OSGOOD, patent agents, 49

BURKE George S. coachman, 28 N. Clifton,

house 15 Mortimer [24 do.

BURKE James E. moulder, 20 Court, house

BURKE Jennie L. Miss, millinery goods, 96

State, house 1 Spencer

BURKE John, laborer, gas works, house 81

MAGUE near Saxton

BURKE John, laborer, 106 Mill, h. 142 Jones

BURKE John, laborer, bds. 44 North Water

BURKE John, miller, 1 West Main, house 8

Platt near State

BURKE John F. gardener, house 48 S. Ford

BURKE John J. mason, house 62 Kirk,

—See page 504

BURKE John J. shoemaker, 87 Front, house

25 South Ford [St. Mary's Hospital

BURKE John J. student, 140 West Main, bds.

BURKE John F. laborer, h. 44 North Water

BURKE Libbie M. Miss, house 1 Spencer

BURKE Mary, widow, house 13 Mortimer

BURKE Mary M. Miss, dressmaker, b. 1 Spencer

STEAMER TRUNKS, SOMETHING NEW.

No. 78 STATE STREET.
Burlingame Margaret E. millinery, 83 East Main, house do.

Burroughs E. G. mercantile agent, 81 East Main, house do.

Burnham Nera, domestic, bds. 8 East

Burnham Caleb, salesman, 100 State, boards

Burton Hotel [N. Clinton]

Burnes Mary, widow, house 32 Clifford near

Burnett Charles H. brickman, house Crouch near University avenue

Burnett Clara A. confectionery, &c. 189 E. Main, house do.

Burnett Elizabeth, widow, house 78 William

Burnett John, tinsmith, 65 Exchange, house

Burnett Plebe, widow, house 25 N. Chatham

Burnett Schuyler V. D. glazier, 85 East Main, house 25 Chatham

Burnett William S. painter, h 13 W. Troup

Burnham Anna, Mrs. clairvoyant, 120 State, house do.

[North]

Burnham Chas. carpenter, h. Channing n.

Burnham Marcus O. salesmen, 69 E. Main, bds. 188 do.

[2 Edinburgh]

Burningham John, fireman, Erie Railway, h.

Burns Alycia. gilder, boards 15 Ward

Burns Ann Mrs. fancy goods, 236 State, h. do.

Burns Ann, widow, h. Ward c. N. St. Paul

Burns Bridget, widow, house 33 Catharine

Burns Catherine, widow, house 386 Brown

Burns Catherine, widow, house 15 Ward

Burns Charles, laborer, h. Myrtle near Otis

Burns Charles J. builder, bds. 94 N. St. Paul

Burns Charles C. bookkeeper, Powers' banking house, bds. 28 Spring

Burns Daniel, boilermaker, bds. Ward cor.

North St. Paul

Burns Edward, painter, house 226 N. Clinton

Burns Edward J. shoemaker, 19½ Mill, bds.

44 West Smith

Burns Edwin C. house 24 North St. Paul

Burns Elizabeth, house 108 North St. Paul

Burns Ellen, widow, boards 330 State

Burns Frank, fireman, boards 27 Kent

Burns Garritt, laborer, bds. North Union n.

railroad

Burns James, teamster, house 39 Tyler

Burns John, house s2 West avenue

Burns John, grocer, Ward cor. N. St. Paul

Burns John, carpenter, b. Walnut n. Jay

Burns John, laborer, house Childs alley near

Erie canal

Burns John, laborer, h. Lincoln c. city line

Burns John, laborer, bds. St. Mary's Orphan Boys' Asylum

[Henrietta av]

Burns John, foreman, house Pinaciel av. n.

Burns John, switchman, St. Joseph st. rail-

way crossing, house 39 Wold

Burns John, lumber inspector, 73 Alexander,

house Pinaciel av. n. Henrietta av.

Burns John C. boards 82 West avenue

Burns Maggie, nurse, 386 Brown, boards do.

Burns Margaret, saloon, Seio near railroad,

house do.

Burns Mary, widow, house Walnut near Jay

Burns Mary, house 249 State

Burns Michael, waiter, Rackett house

Burns Michael, brickman, house 7 Costar

Burns Michael, engineer, house 190 North
Busch Edward, baker, Grape cor. Campbell, house do.
Busch Max., baxter, 111 N. St. Paul, bds. do.
Buscher William, boilermaker, Platt, house Whitney cor. Orange
Buschler Edward, laborer, b. 27 S. St. Paul
Bush Barney, b. 8 King [canal, h. 172 Brown
Bush Charles, sawyer, Trowbridge near Erie

BUSCH DANIEL W. insurance agent and
tor manufacturer, 8 Exchange place, h. 101 Fitzhugh.—See inside back cover
Bush Edward, horse doctor, State c. Centre, boards 172 Brown
Bush Elizabeth W. widow, house 15 James
Bush Geo. N. cooper, 5 Charles, h. 32 West Av.
Bush Gregory, butcher, house Cayuga place
Bush Horace F. stove maker, house 36 Trum
Bush Jacob H. trunk maker, 78 State, house 55 Joiner
Bush John, machinist, Brown corner Mill
Bush John F. stove maker, Oak near Brown, boards 23 Elizabeth
Bush Julia S. teacher, Monroe school, boards
Bush J. James, clerk, 8 Exchange place, bds. 68 South Union
Bush Peter, pressman, 1 Aqueduct, boards 55 Jones
Bush Robert W. insurance agent, house 68 S.
Bush Samuel T. engineer, N. Y. C. R. R. house 210 North
Bushey Emery, miller, house 18 Lyell
Bushman Leo, box maker, Aqueduct, boards Cayuga place
Bushman William, laborer, Cayuga place
Bushnell Herbert L. bookkeeper, 100 State, boards 4 Reynolds
Bushnell William, engineer, house 4 Gibbs
Bushett Jacob, shoemaker, bds. 94 N. Clinton

BUSSEY GEORGE H. proprietor Ayers’
hotel, 84 Mill, house do.—See page 572
Bussing John H. cooper, Magne opp. Walnut, h. Childs near N. Y. C. R. R.
Busted Jane, widow, house 2 North Ford
Butcher Charles, clerk, 14 Exchange, house at Batavia
Butcher James, watchman, boards 10 Tyler
Butler Benjamin F. street sptt, 136 Powers’ buildings, house 24 Greig
Butler Benjamin F. painter, bds. 40 Walnut
Butler Bridget, widow, house 63 Chatham
Butler Charles W. clerk, 61 East Main, bds.
Chapman House
Butler Emily, widow, boards 5 Prospect
Butler George, clerk, 142 W. Main, boards 36 Atkinson
Butler George D. telegrapher, 34 Arcade, h.
Butler James, laborer, boards 80 Lyell
Butler James, mason, house 97 Kelly
Butler James, teamster, house 7 Spencer
Butler James, tailor, house 36 Atkinson
Butler John, laborer, house 85 Meigs
Butler John, laborer, house Childs’ alley near Erie canal
Butler John, laborer, house 29 Canal
Butler John, laborer, house near 34 Griffith

A. R. & T. H. PRITCHARD & CO.
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Butler John H. painter, boards 85 Meigs
Butler John W. machinist, Court cor. Stone, bds. rear 34 Griffith
Butler Joseph, shoemaker, 77 N. Water, h.
Butler Julia, milliner, house 125 East Main
Butler Kittie A. teacher No. 10, b. 89 Meigs
Butler Louisia, widow, house 40 Walnut
Butler Malvina, widow, boards 155 Fitzhugh
Butler Maria L. trimmer, boards 40 Walnut
Butler Marcus H. planing mill, 13 Warehouse near Platt, house 1 Perkins
Butler Melanchton S. carrier, Post office, house 1 Lyell
Butler Sylvanus F. carpenter, h. 53 Spring
Butler Thomas, cook, house 95 Tremont
Butler Thomas, laborer, boards 57 Lancaster
Butler Thomas, butcher, boards Lake avenue near Lake view [Spring
Butler Wells A. (Butler & Kelly), house 56
Butler William, boards 57 Lancaster
Butler William F. telegrapher, 34 Arcade, boards 86 South avenue

BUTLER WILLIAM C. lime manufacturers and (Butler & Chambers), Olean near Frost avenue, b. 24 Greig.—See page 616
Butler William M. blacksmith, r. 147 East Main, boards 85 Meigs
Butler William W. salesman, 149 State, bds. Waverley Hotel

BUTLER & CHAMBERS (W. G. Butler and Geo. Chambers), mason and contractors, Olean near Plymouth av.—See page 595
Butler & Kelly (Wells A. Butler and Amanda E. Kelly), grocers, 55 Spring
Butterfield Hadley J. clerk, American Express Co. 88 State, house 83 Troup
Butterfield Jerome E. agent Erie Railway, boards 99 Exchange
Button Alexander, toll gate tender, North avenue near Clifford, house do.
Button Elsestia Miss, house 306 State

BUTTON NELSON L. agent for Ivison Blakeman, Taylor & Co. 27 Tremont, h. do.—See page 592
Button Thomas, boards 216 Exchange
Button Thomas J. hairdresser, 13 Exchange, house 216 Exchange
Butts George, cooper, h. Bay n. German al.
Butts Issac, 9 Gould building, 14 State, h. East avenue n. Goodman [Davis
Butts James, laborer, N. Y.C. R. R. b. 92
Buxton Frank A. painter, Waverley House, boards do.
Buxton John H. house 43 Platt
Buzzard John O. hostler, bds. York House
Byam Frank E. brakeman, boards 44 Erie
Byam John G. baggagemaster, N. Y. C. R. R. house 44 Erie
Byer Conrad, shoemaker, h. 32 N. Frances
Byer Joseph, teamster, boards Champion cor.
Varnum
Byers Matthew T. carpenter, 5 Spring

Byers Wm. F. brakeman, h. 15 Woodbury
Byington Electa F. widow, house 60 Sophia
Byington George M. boards 60 Sophia
Byington Henry C. pulp maker, boards 129 Lake avenue
Byrne Alice, widow, bds. St. Mary's Hospital
Byrne Bernard, shoemaker, 91 North Water, boards 14 Clinton place
Byrne Dennis, cooper, boards 14 Romeyn
Byrne Edward, carver, River near North St. Paul, boards 9 Finney
Byrne Michael, grocer, 182 W. Main, h. do.
Byrne Nicholas, carpenter, house 25 Bolivar
Byrne Patrick, laborer, house 9 Finney
Byrne Terence, Jr. carpenter, b. 19 Orchard
Byrne Thomas, carpenter, house Whitney near railroad
Byrne Thomas, cooper, boards 14 Romeyn
Byrne Thomas, house St. Joseph n.orton
Byrnes James, laborer, house Lake avenue near Ridge road
Byrnes John H. & P. shoe manufacturers, 91 N. Water, boards Bracket House
Byrnes Michael, teamster, h. Second n. Rowe
Byrnes Patricio, pastor, Church of Immaculate Conception, house 127 Plymouth av.
Byrnes Patrick (J. H. & P. Byrnes), 91 N. Water, house 141 Plymouth avenue

CABIC JOHN, laborer, house Olean opposite Frost's avenue
Cables J. H. house 96 State
Caddell Mary, widow, house 122 Adams
Caddell Richard, shoemaker, 15 Mill, boards 122 Adams
Cady James B. teamster, house 96 Pearl
Cady William W. clerk, canal collector's office, house 85 Monroe avenue
Caesar Leonord, civil engineer, bds. 15 Vose
Caffery Thomas C. conductor, h. 11 Finney
Cagney Edward, clerk, State c. Brown, b. do.
Cahill Catharine, widow, house 50 Joiner
Cahill Daniel, laborer, boards 50 Joiner
Cahill James, switch tender, house 50 Joiner
Cahill John, coachman, 27 S. Clinton, b. do.
Cahill Patrick, laborer, N. Y. C. Depot, house 57 Pinnacle avenue
Cahoon Geo. laborer, boards 114 Front
Cain Bartholomew, grocer, 341 State, house 2 Smith
Cain Michael, painter, boards 2 Smith
Cain Samuel H. machinist, Mill c. Factory, boards 139 Frank
Cain William, printer, boards 68 West av.
Cain, see Kane [University av.
Calder John, hatter, 2 Mumford, boards 68
Calder Robert, tinsmith, h. 68 University av.
Caldwell Edward S. (Cork & Caldwell), 143 East Main, house 11 South Ford
Caldwell Richard, L. boards 104 Chestnut park
Caldwell John S. baker, 60 Troup, h. 58 do.
Caldwell Mary L. widow, h. 103 Chestnut pk.
Caldwell Samuel, clerk, 60 East Main, bds. 11 South Ford [South av. house do.
Caldwell Thomas E. beer manufacturer, 140 S
Cale William N. fireman, bds. 194 North
Calender Corna Miss. bds. 16 North Clinton

HENRY C. WISNER.

MASON AND QUEEN FRUIT JARS, 33 STATE STREET.